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Faculty, students 
protest School of Americas 
Patrick Shanahan 
Staff Reporter 
Three members of the John Carroll Uni-
versity staff and eight student~. four from John 
Carroll University and four from Magnificat high 
school, woke up at 6 a.m. 
Saturday morning almost 
three week ago to begin 
their journey to the nations' 
capital. 
The focus of the 
three-day trip to Washing-
ton, D.C. was to protest the 
School of the Americas 
(SOA). The SOA is a gov-
ernment run program that 
trains Latin American sol-
diers in combat, military 
intelligence and com-
mando tactics. There have 
b~en numerous United Na-
tions Truth Commission 
Reports that have c1ted 
SOA graduates for com-
mitting human rights vio-
lations. 
Sunday afternoon the group of five hun-
dred gathered at Lafayette Park, located across 
from the White House, for a protest to shut down 
the SOA. A diverse group of people attended 
the rally, ·'It was interesting to see all kinds of 
people; young, old. hip-
pies, conservative~. differ-
ent racial and religious 
groups," said Reim. 
There were activi-
ties planned for each day to 
update, prate t and publi-' 
cize their cause. The first 
The rally held many 
speakers including Roy 
Bourgeois. co-founder of 
the SOA Watch (an orga-
nization that attempts to 
shut down the SOA). He 
spoke of an etght day fast 
to protest the injustice be-
ing done to the poor people 
in Latin America who are 
the victims of the SOA 
T he ra llv ab o hosted lc•• 
e11dary sixt1es Vietnam 
War protester and 
songwriter Pete Seiger. 
"He led several songs in-
spiring the group in their 
efforts to close the SOA." 
said Reim. 
The rally con-
Protestors from John Carroll and 
Magnificat pose in the nation's 
capital. 
cluded in the early evening 
making way for the next days events. On Mon-
day the JCU group entered the Capital building 
to lobby two congress persons for the passing of 
bill HR-732, a bill proposed by representative 
JoeMoakley that would shutdown the SOA. The 
group met up with Rep. Stephanie Tubb Jones 
(Ohio 11 •• congressional district) and Rep. Den-
nis Kucinich (Ohio I ()'• congressional district) 
to discuss the bill. 
day's activities began in the mid-afternoon on 
Saturday when they arrived at Georgetown Uni-
versity just bordering Washington, D.C~ At 
Georgetown the group attended the Ignacian 
Family Teach ln, a group of students from Jesuit 
colleges and high schools that gather to hare 
ideas of what students can do to campaign against 
theSOA. 
Presenting at the I.Frl was the ORGANI-
ZATION NETWORK, a Catholic organization 
that lobbies Congress on soci~justice issues. 
They gave hints on how to lobby congress effec-
tively and used role-playing scenarios to give the 
students an idea of what to expect. 
"It was exciting to learn how to lobby 
Congress and how not to be 1gnorcd," said Patrick 
Barry, a freshman at JCU. '·Everybody in the 
audience benefited from the presentation. 
A goal of the IFf! was to develop a sense 
of community for the students. "Students came 
all the way from Santa Clara Umversity in Cali-
formato participate,'' said Dan Reim, S.J. "lt's 
exciting to see students from vanous Jesuit 
schools coming together to network ideas about 
their similar Jesuit values." 
The JCU group spent their time discuss-
ing with representative Jones and representative 
Kucinich on how to persuade other Congress 
members to pass the bill and how the members 
of the John Carroll community can help support 
the issue. ''JCU had a very positive experience. 
while others had a more frustrating experience." 
said Reim. 
Dean of Students Patrick Rombalski. was 
impressed w1th the attention the group received 
from both congresswoman Tubbs and congress-
man Kucinich. 
"We were very appreciative of the tune 
Congresswomen Stephanie Tubbs Jones and 
Congressmen Dennis Kucinich took with the 
group," said Rombalski. ll helped dispel any 
H 
sense that our govern-
ment isn't accessible." 
When asked 
about the future of the 
SOA Reim said. "The 
numbers of people 
learning about the is-
sues of the SOA con-
tinue to grow. More 
and more people are 
continuing to see that 
the SOA is an embar-
Dean of Students Patrick Rombalski, Dan Reim, S.J., junior 
LeAnn Uhinck and freshman Katie Benjamin pose with 
Father Roy. Bour~s, co-founder of SOA Watch. 
rassment to our coun-
try and an injustice to 
our brothers and sisters 
in Latin America. It is 
only a matter of time, 
with perseverance, that 
we will see the close of 
the SOA." 
~ 
JCU freshman dies at Kent 
Despite autopsy results receiv~J Monday. 
authorities are still unsure what caused John 
Carroll University freshman Jared R . 
Chrzanowski. of Willoughby, to collap.,e and die 
at a Kent State Delta Upsilon rave part) over the 
weekend. 
Chrzanowski was pronounced dead at 
Robinson Memorial Hospital at 4::!8 a.m. Sun 
day, Kent police sa1d. Police had be~n called to 
the fraternity house at 3:43 a.m. after members 
found Chrzanowski unconscious <utd unrespon-
sive in a second-tloor bedroom. 
Kent Police Chief James Peach told the 
Akron Beacon Journal Chr.wnowski was silting 
and talking to others when he suddenly collapsed. 
"Right now all we have is a 19-ycar-old 
wh1te male that died um:xpectedly from unknown 
causes,'' Wayne Enders. an admunstrato1 at the 
Portage County Coroner's Oft1ce, told the Dally 
Kent Stater. . 
"We will be able to say nothing definitely 
until we get back the toxicology and microscopic 
tissue exam. That could be up to three weeks 
away." 
Pc'•Lh loki \he 1\kwn Hc,l<:<"l .I~>UI\\,,1 <I· 
tecrrves are awaiting rc.,ults of toXIL'ology lest 
because "it appears it may have been an acci-
dental overdose.'' 
However, Lt. Ray Stein of the Kent City 
Police Department told the Daily Kent Stater 
there were no signs that Chrzanow ki had been 
in a fight, and there was no evidence of drug u e 
in the fraternity house. 
Mike Pfahl, Delta Upsilon president, told 
the Daily Kent Stater his fraternity does notal-
low drug use at its parties. 
"I'm the President," Pfahl said. "If they 
have something, I tell them to get the hell out." 
The party was by invitation only, and 
Chrzanowski was invited by a fratermty brother, 
according to Pfahl. 
Abe Cross, executive director of the 
fraternity's international headquarters in India-
napoli , told the Akron Beacon Journal 
Chrzanowski was known only to "a handful" of 
the KSU Delta Upsilon members, especially 
those with whom he had gone to high school. 
Accord111g to Peach. Chrzanowski had 
gone to the party with a female acquaintance. 
Jumor Jason Christie. resident ass1stant on 
Chrzanowski's floor at John Carroll, said of 
Chrzanowski, "He was a Yery cordialmdiVIdual. 
Anytime you'd see him. he'd smile and say. 'lu.' 
He was JUSt a good, fnendly per~on." 
Chrzanowski's sister, Megan, is a junior 
at John Carroll. 
This story was complied hy Rona 
Proudfoot, Editor-in-Chief, based 011 information 
received from the Daily Kent Stater and the Ak· 
ron Beacon Journal. 
Carroll 
community 
mourns loss 
Kelly Nonis 
campus News Ed•tor 
M11 t tudcnts do lUll cxp ,ct to hn~ to 
~k·al with death wink 111 college. E. pee• ally 
the death of <1 dn. e friend 
the students were having a difficult time, there 
were people they could talk to,'' Chri ·tie said. 
The meeting lastell about half au hour 
and the floor decided tQ send 11t)WC£S to the 
funeral. The flowers will be" signed by Murphy 
Hall and will be paid for by Residence Life. 
Acconling to Christie, m.ony of the students 
from the basement floor plan to attend. 
Stuc.lents haw also expre~>~ed concern 
forChrl.l.tnowsiJ's sister who IS ajtmioratJohn 
Carroll. 
JCU provided transp~)rtation to mem~~­
rial service held for Chrzanowski at St. Noel's 
Church in Willoughby Ohio. Wednesday. 
The freshmen class has sugg.:'sted spon-
sonng a memorialma..,~ early next week for 
Chrzanowski if tlw family finds it appropri-
ate. 
Ac~ording to Dean of Student~, Patnck 
Rombnlski. JCU ''ill C<lntinue to prO\'tde 
counseling for student · from other t1oors. Par-
ents of friends and cia smate have called tht> 
John Cam II 1. OJI<:t'rned ah11Ut their chtldr n, 
and the univen;ity has med to provide those 
students wtth counseling. 
''1 thmk wh1le it', a tragic loss. tt's im-
pwtant to remember him as a person and in 
that way keep his memory alive,"('hristie ;;1id. 
Classes of '01, '02, '03 elect representatiues 
The seruor, junior and sophomore class representatives for the 2000-200 l school year were 
determmed after the final class officer election ballots were tabulated Tuesday night. 
Mike Hudec was named president of the class of 200 I. Other semor clas~ officer. for next 
year are Max Sherer, vice president, Scott Embacher. secretary. Henry Burns. treasurer, Blaise Brown, 
on-campus senator. and B.J. Brown, Alison Desmond and J11lian Valerius, off-can1pus senators. 
Newly elected junior class representatives are Tara Brucato, president. atalte Nicholas, vice 
president, Judy Schlather. secretary. Kristen Walder, treasurer. Greg Nichols, on-campus senator, 
and Martha Bastawros and Pamela Daher, off-campus senators. · 
Next year's sophomore class officers will be Beth Waide, president, Kerry Lynch, vice presi-
dent, Brandon Merriman. secretary, Eric Fertelmes. treasurer, Brian Flynn.Jarrod We ·t and Horace 
Johnston. on-campu senators. and Mmia oce and Melissa Flm. off-campus enators. 
John Carroll University students voted last Monday and Tue day in the tina! election. Pmna-
ries were held the week before. 
Tabulation of election results was overseen by Luke Martin D10no. election committee co-
chair. 
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News briefs 
Coins for Kids 
Fraternity still faces 
investigations into death 
Today and Friday are the la.~t two days for the Coins for Kids coJJection. 
benefiting the Ronald McDonald House. The JCU community is 
attempting to till an entire water jug with coins. As an incentive, Alpha 
Rho Omega is offering a $1 00 prize for the organization that brings in 
the most coins. 
••• 
Right to Life Week 
Right to Life Week has b..-en an ongoing effort this past week, Aprill0-
15. On Saturday, April 15 there will be a trip to Providence House, 
which deals with cri~h pregnandes. For more information, contact Mike 
Johnston. 
••• 
Hispanic folkloric performance 
This afternoon , from 12:30-1: 15 p.m .. the Language Department will 
spllll~r the Hisp Ana Group Inc. They will he presenting a hi'ipanic 
folkloric performance tn the Atrium. 
••• 
Patty Halloran Memorial Run 
The Sisters of Lambda C'hi Rho are sponsoring the Patty Halloran 
M ... moriai5K Run/W:tlk this Saturday, April 15. Theall· ages race starts 
at 9:00 a.m. aud will feature various prizes. Reg1Sil1ttion takes place 
duriug lunch and dinner and tJ1e cost is $7 .00 for pre-registration and 
$10.00 on the day of the race. All proceeds benefit the Kidney 
Foundation. 
••• 
.Java lams 
.,, ~~~· ,.,.,._ ..• ., ..• , ,,...,. ~"" -~. ·:;;.;.,;~;.; ~~-
Performing at Java Jams this tvnight is Greg Garwood, from 8- 10 p.m. 
in tlw Wolf ' n Pot. Worm up the vocal cords foe next week. when Java 
J:uru feature.-; karaoke. 
Newsbnc:f~ were compilt>d hy There~a .lurak and Kelly Norris and 
can he _,·ul>miftt•d to the ncwmwm in the Recplc.x hy noon 011 'f'ucsdays. 
By Andy Netzel 
Daily Kent Stater 
Rumors swept the Kent State 
University campus. Most people knew 
someone had died at the Delta Upsi-
lon fraternity house early Sunday 
morning. 
But the consequences of the 
death of Jared R. Chrzanowski the 19-
year-old John Carroll University fresh-
man who collapsed, are still unfold-
ing. 
Sheryl Smith, director of Cam-
pus Life, said to the best of her knowl-
edge, the party was registered with the 
office. 
Smith said her office will not 
start its own investigation until police 
finish theirs. Campus Life is involved 
because all fraternities arc registered 
student organizations. 
"What we will be looking at is 
if there is any violation ofUniver ·ity 
Policy or state or local policy," Smith 
said. "If there arc any violations, we 
would follow university procedures." 
Ass1stant University Counsel 
James Watson said the university is in 
no way rc ponsible for what happened. 
"There was no university over-
sight, so there was no opportunity to 
be negligent," Watson aid. 
Watson said if the event had 
been held on campus, the university' 
responsibi lity might have been differ-
ent. 
Smith said Campus Life cou ld 
impose a variety of pun i hments if 
Delta Upsi lon is found in violation of 
university rules. 
"We can look at anything from 
a monctaty penalty to a warning to a 
total revocation of their charter," she 
said. 
Th is may be a moot point be-
cause the fraternity appears to have 
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followed policy, said Greg Jarvie, dean 
of students and ombudsman. 
"Everything that I can see was 
in place," Jarvie said. "It su rely 
sounds like they really had nothing to 
do with his influence." 
While Campus Life might not 
be able to do anything, or want to do 
anything with the situation, the Inter-
fraternity Council (IFC) may have the 
power to addres it, Smith said. 
"There are also IFC proce-
dures," Smith said. "That's a little dif-
ferent." 
IFC President Jody Demaline 
was contacted, but refused to talk 
about any policy issues . 
"We're more worried about the 
death that occurred." 
When a ked to explain what 
policy is in place, Demaline aid. "I 
don't know too much about it." How-
ever, when later questioned in the in-
terview, Demaline aid he did know 
the policy. 
"I'm the president of!FC and I 
know all the policy," Demal ine said. 
"I have it sitting in from of me high-
lighted. I'm just not going to have 
something in the paper." 
Abe Cross, executive di rector 
of the In ternational Organization of 
Delta Upsilon, said the national office 
sent nat ional representatives to help 
the Kent State chapter cope. Three 
reprc cntat ives arrived Monday 
evening. He said there are several rea-
sons they are being sent. 
"First of a ll , to counsel the 
men," Cross said . "They need to help 
piece together what happened. "'Pttey 
will meet with as many of the men in 
the chapter as want to talk. The most 
im portant thing now is to support 
them, let them talk or let them not talk, 
whatever they want." Watson said just 
because the university does not see it-
self as responsible, it does not mean it 
can not be sued along wi th the local 
and international chapters of the fra-
ternity. 
M ike Pfahl, De lt a Ups il o n 
president, said he knows they did all 
they could, but said they were really 
orry for the family and the friends of 
Chrzanowski. 
"J know that the chapter didn't 
do anything wrong," Pfahl said. "We 
did everything we could to save this 
guy. 
"! wish just like everybody in 
the fraternity tha t Saturday night had 
never happened. My heart goes out to 
the family." 
Jarvie said Kent State sent rep-
resentatives from University P ycho-
logical Services to assist local frater-
nity members in the grieving process. 
Pfahl said he had not left the 
house since he had returned after hear-
ing the death announcement early Sun-
day morning at Robinson Memorial 
Hospital. 
He sa id the atmosphere of the 
house ha changed dramatically. 
"The mood at th e house has 
completely changed," Pfahl said. "Be-
fore, everyone wanted to have fun. 
There was a lot of laughing. Every-
one wanted to hang out at the house." 
But Monday afternoon, some 
fraternity brothers solemnly watched 
a movie on the couch in the livi ng 
room. Others played a less-than-en-
thusia tic game of foosba ll in another 
room. Some just tood around. They 
all stared. And there was no laughter. 
o smiles. 
Holly M. DiJulius, Rachel 
Disse/l and Shannon Beatty helped 
contribute to the reporting of this 
story. 
First Prize for Ritalin Research 
Steven Sorensen 
Asst. Campus News Editor 
What affect does Ri ta lin really 
have on young children? That was the 
question senior psychology major, 
Beth Boro h set to fi nd out. 
0 n 
Mar 31 and 
Apr I, Borosh 
along with 
sevcra I other 
students. pre-
ented their 
semester-long 
research 
projects, re-
q uired fo r a 
curo ·cience 
concentra-
tion, at the Beth Borosh 
54'h A nn ua l 
Eastern Colleges Science Conference 
held at Wagner College in Staten Is-
land , New York. 
Winni ng the Firs t Prize and 
Outstanding Po ter Award, Borosh 
pre en ted a paper entitled: "Effects of 
Methylphenidate on Food Intake, 
Body Weight and Motor Activity of 
Long-Evans Rats." 
Methylphenidate is the generic 
name of the drug. Ritalin, which is 
utili1ed to treat Attention Deficit/! Iy-
pcracti\ Ily Di order. 
"Ritalin, which is highly over-
prescribed, really got me interested. 
By testing the effects on rat , I hoped 
to gain a better idea of its effects 
within mall children," aid Borosh. 
While pa ·t tudies had only 
looked at the effects of Ritalin over a 
36-hour period, Borosh 's studie 
lasted two weeks. Her experiment 
produced some unexpected results. 
" In humans, Ri ta lin is usually 
said to slow down motor activ ity. In 
the rats, though, motor ac ti vi ty in-
creased. AI o, Ri tali n is supposed to 
suppress children's appetites, but my 
studies didn't confirm thi ," 
Boro h said. 
Borosh's award marks 
John Carroll's twelfth award in 
the last th irteen years from the 
neuroscience students ofHelen 
Murphy and Cyrilla Wideman. 
And to their cred it, Borosh was 
not the only John Carroll award 
winner. 
Ch ri tian Meade, a e-
nior Biology major, also won 
an Outstanding Poster Award 
fo r his presentation, "Effects of 
Chroni c Ethanol Consumption 
on the Circadian Rhythm of Acti vity 
in Long-Evans and Brattleboro Rats. 
"l I is work was done on ethanol , 
or the interaction of alcohol with a 
natural hormone [vasopressin] in labo-
ratory rats, those rats that lacked this 
hormone," Helen Murphy said. 
"He found that the pre cnce of 
this honnone was very important in 
adapting and controliing alcohol 
within the animal." Murp. y continued. 
Furthermore. two other seniors, 
Karen Klaege and Christine Puccio, 
made an oral pre entation on their neu-
ro ciencc research projects at the con-
ference. 
"I really lcarnul a lot from this 
conference,'' said Boro h. 
"It wa a great opportunity. I 
plan to attend grad school at ova 
outhea tern, so thi i only the be-
ginning." 
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Hungary awards JCU for scholarships 
John Carroll Uni,·crsity re-
cently rccei,·ed an award from the 
Hungarian Go,·ernmcnt at a celebra-
tion of the American-Hunganan 
Calasancllu Training Program (CTP) 
in Buffalo. The award was given be-
cause JCU has offered three Presiden-
tial Grants to I Jungarian graduate stu-
dents in the Communi-
cations Management 
Program since I 998. 
JCU was one oftweh·c 
institutions recognized. 
Ambassador of 
Hungary. Geza 
Jeszcnszky. presented 
JCU w1th the award. 
"My first impression of John 
Carroll i that everyone was ,·cry 
friendly. I learned a lot from my 
American friends. I am looking for-
ward to coming back in the fall," says 
Tot h. 
The Communication · Depart-
ment was well represented at the dm-
(Ourlr~y 
"John Carroll's 
gcneros1ty played a hi -
to ric role in the process 
of economic and politi-
cal stabilization of! lun-
gary by offering schol-
arships during this tran-
sitional time," 
Jeszenszky said. 
Travis accepts award from Geza 
Pro,ost 
Frederick F. Tra\is rc-
Jeszenszky the Hungarian 
Ambassador 
ce1ved the award on behalf of the um-
vcrsity. lie explained the importance 
of the grants. 
''First \\hen I was approached 
about the program years ago, 11 
sounded like a good idea," said fra\ is. 
"It was something that we could do for 
developing their society. ow I real-
ize that because of the student. we 
have we arc benefiting from this di-
rectly. The program i. a important 
for JCU as it 1s for Hungary." 
The graduate students enrolled 
in the Communications Management 
Program have different specializa-
tions. Rita Cebuc worked as a media 
relation specialist at the Catholic Dio-
cese in Transylvania, Romania. She 
tarted her tudics in the fall of 1999. 
ncr. Sister Mary Ann Flannery. de-
partment chair. Alan Stephenson 
Graduate program dm:ctor. and Mary 
Beadle appreciate the dl\crs1ty the 
I Jungarian students bring to the de-
partment. 
"Hungarian students have cn-
nchcd our program and g ive it an in-
ternational reach we would not othcr-
wi e have," said 
Stephenson. "They 
arc also outstanding 
students." 
Beadle com-
mented that the stu-
dents add a lot to 
classroom discus-
sion. " 
and the western influence 111 their coun-
try to undergraduate students." 
incc 1994, over XO Hungarian 
students ha\ e graduated through CTP 
from American univcrs1t1cs, most of 
them from the western C\\ York area. 
After rcturnmg to the1r home. the stu-
dents received top management Jobs at 
international !inns. Among the most 
noted arc The Boston Consulting 
Group. Umlc\ cr. Pnce Waterhouse 
Coopers and ArthurAnderscn. The 
alumni a! o have high profile pos1llons 
at scveralmimstrie~ mcluding the Mm-
istry of Fore1gn Affims as well as 1n 
lughcr education mstllutions . Peter 
Forgach, the llungarian-Amcncan eye 
surgeon estabhshcd CTP 111 Buffalo 
after the change ofregune 1n llungary. 
l·orgach reahzed that the small Central 
European country rccovcnng from 
forty year. of Commu111sm needed 
well-trained profess10nab. 
CTP establishes working rcla-
tlOnships with colleges and un1' ersl-
tics throughout the l 111ted States. 
Amen can stuches contribute to the pro-
fession a l and moral educatwn of 
young . llunganan students. "ho al -
ready arc or like!) to become commu-
nll] leaders in their soc1ety. In the last 
se,·cn years. students panicipatcd in 
hcalthcarc. busmess, communications 
and international rclat10ns programs 111 
the USA. 
. .fgm·1 Frt"lrr; tlwautlroroft/mt~mdc . ''Krm/u 
tlflllg tim rt'ur Sht•u-orkcrl "" ujnunwlhtmt/1, Cialmlit 
nu.:dw m Budtlp4'.\'l, 1/unJ.:WJ . 1/tc:r grmlucuion 'ht' l.\ plm1 
ning to \WrJ. (or tht• RBC 111 dtJ< lmlt'ntmyjilm p m JUC"tiW l 
David Toth will be returning for 
the Fall Semester. Toth was involved 
in political campaign management in 
Hungary during the second democratic 
elections. 
It is a great 
resource to have stu-
dents from Central 
Europe. They can 
explain firsthand the 
changes in the media 
Students and faculty celebrate with Geza 
Jeszensky after receiving award 
MODELS WANTED 
SCOTT METZGER STUDIO is looking for male and 
female models with all lengths of hair to be cut,and col-
ored for a photo shoot with a world-renowned photogra-
pher, Gary Lyons of Los Angeles on May 7th and 8th. 
The photos will be for publication in magazines. 
Please call before the deadline date of April 29th. 
For infonnation call 
2 I 6-292-2920 
. colt Meyer Studio 
27970 Chagrin Blvd. 
Suite 204 
Woodmere. Ohio -l4112 
Voted one of the top !>alons by Cleveland Jfaga~ine! 
3 
White House 
correspondent 
visits Carroll 
Rona Proudfoot 
Editor-in-Chief 
L1h· most reporters, Whik· 
fl(>Usc com:spond.:-nt anJ "'ha!-;cr 
!!eights nat1w l·lkn Ratner ha~ been 
knm\ n to gt't a hit nervous l<1r nn Ill· 
k'r\'iC\\. 
rhen again, sh~ probably has 
reason to be. 
"'Wtth the 
President rm al\\;t}'S 
nervous :h can h~·:· 
Ratner s:ud "'I he 
first time. 1 was an• 
absl>lutt.; '' r~·ck, hut 
he's a very tim pcr:on 
h> mtcn ~~·w. He's 
easy to tulk to." 
d.:-nt and bureau ch1ef lt>r the Tulk 
Radio, 'cw., S~:n icc, a pt,lihcal ;ma-
lyst ,m the Fo'< , ~.·ws Channel. and 
tlw C1>-host of IWO talk radi<l p1'11• 
grams. the \\ ashlllgton R~·altty 
Check, broadca,..t daily Ill 120 :t•l· 
1111ns. and th~ 'e\\ \\'orld t 'hn>lJicle? 
t'\ml ho \ dtJ :ht' become the 
pohtK:IJ ClllTCSJlllndent 
fM the l"ulk R;tdtll 
C <>Unfdl>ll n :h,m, the 
Washington Bureau 
( lul'f and p<>ltllcal cJitor 
of T<tlker.; \·lap·viu,• as 
\\ell as ,111 auth<>r'! 
""!lung,, ju ·t hap· 
Jll'ncd to Ill<., and I l<h>k 
<~th antagc l> them " 
R,ttn.:r s:11J "I think a lot 
11fit tSJUSt hard \\ork and 
luck.'' 
:\Iter 1nt~·r· 
viC\\ 111g the Pres!· 
dent, the rest is ca ·y. 
however. 
"! thml\ Oth:C 
SpeakinJ! of Ellen Ratner 
thmg: ''just h:~j'lpcnilll!,'' 
l'atn~r. ~lin \\:t· ut J( IT la t \\"e,·k 
thfiHJgh the \.\oodnl\1 \\ 11. on Vi it· 
mg I clhn\'' pro r:un, I most did ll1>l 
end up e\1111ing. 
you '\e dune: the hi • one, \\ tth the r~·~t 
you can lw a httlc ,·alrner, · Ratn~·r 
said . "I just regard 1t a« a <.\1r1 ·er .. a 
11<.>11. I love to meet p~opk·. Sl' it\ a 
real fun prote. sit)11 ·· 
"l•.asy" ma~· not accurat~·l) 
desctibe the path l~atner ha~ taken 
to Washin~lllll. ht>we\· .. ·r 
. ot only diJ H;ttner go tn col· 
lege pursuing the sc .. ·min_;l unre-
lated field. of psycholt)gy and soct-
ology (at (iliC.ldard Colkge m Vtr-
mont whert' she now sits on the 
board of trustees) and adult t'dUI.'.t-
tion and development (at llarvarJ). 
hut while in school she was dml'-
df.order. 
"J couldn't ·pel!, so people al-
ways thought I was kind of dumb." 
Ratner said of her early et.lucat.ion. 
"I had no vtsual memory." 
What she lacked iu some ar-
eas she made up in others, however. 
"T alway:; loved to read, and I 
was an excellent read.;or," she said. 
It was not until college. how-
ever, that one of Ratner's professors 
identified her condition as a learn· 
ing disorder. Jndecd, Ratner was 
found to sutTer from dyslexia. 
Even today. Ratner stmgg!es. 
"Dr. [Jacqueline) Schmidt's 
husband joined us for dinner the 
other night, and I didn't recogntze 
him even though I'd had dinner with 
him tbe night before," Ratner said. 
"As soon as he started talking T rec-
ognized him of course. bull just have 
no visual memory.'' 
Perhaps that is why Ratner 
has found her niche in talk radio. 
"Radio's a kmd of appropri-
ate thing for me,'' she said. "I do 
some telcvisi,m. but mostly radio.'' 
Still, bow did she go on to be-
come the White House correspon-
"'Ilk' \V1>1>dww \\II: on \'1,11· 
ing I ellows pro<>r::un is a pw •rum 
that has lwcn lk\dopcd to bnng .:. 
11<.'1ls in \arl!lll~ !kids to ·tu.lll cul-
l ·g ·s to ll'ach ll>r a w.:ck." Ratner 
s<.ud. "You'r.,· cle .. ·tcd and then 
sd11lllls b1d on you." 
.ICU lo~t the bidding \\ar. 
''J ulmtU ne\ er can get away 
tbr twt> wc~ks, l>ut I couldn't tum 
down John lan·oll.'' ::1id Ruiner. "I 
have for the COIJoge 11 9tudents ~ 
ing to follow m her path"! 
~start working in the field. 
D1) inll·rnships up the ying yang. 
Take part time job:; while you·r .. • in 
college ewn if you· re volunteering 
at a local radio station or television 
station. It doesn't matter whether 
you're answ~nng the phones. Do 
something where you get to know 
absolutely ewrybody you can, and 
work your rail off. Work twice as 
hard. Stop partying on weekends, 
and just do what you really love." 
Back to the President. 
"Well, I'm not friends with 
the Clintons," Ratner said. ''But the 
President ;md lirst lady know my 
name ltlr sur~. and like me." 
ot ~~nly that. Ratner fre-
quently rubs elbows with some of 
Washington. D.C.'s biggest names. 
''I've made some friends 
through all this Watergate stuff," 
Ratner said. ··sorne are household 
names. They've been vcry tcrc~ting: 
people.'' 
"These years have been the 
mo t interesting of my life. I love 
it.'' 
Tens of thousands of 
new & used COs & 
A 0 Albums. 
We Buy, sell & trade mustc 
-Funky Bouttque 
32 .,,,~ntr Rd. 
Cft, el11nd Jlls . 
1216 .321·7 l 
• ' (.l t) 111- 687 
·I ports & videos 
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World Briefs 
DiCaprio interview causes uproar at ABC 
Leonardo D1Capno's mtcr..JC\\ wilh Prcs1dcnt Bill Clmton for 
ABC\ 'Tarth Day" special, which explored Clinton 's views on contro-
\'CrsJal em 1ronmental Issue~, has caused quarreling among ABC ex-
ecutives and stall members. 
tatTers at ABC\ Washington bureau objected to the network 
allowing an actor, DiCaprio, a face-to-face interview with the presi-
dent. They argue that an experienced and credible JOurnalist should 
have been present for a formal sit-down mtcrv1cw. ABC executives 
contend It was Clinton who ms1stcd on the manner in wh1ch the inter-
view was conducted. 
White I louse Deputy Press Secretary Jake Siewert argued it was 
ABC who lobb1cd for a sit-down mtcrvicw and a tour of the White 
House. 
Rumors that DiCapno was to host the entire hour long "Earth 
Day" special caused more uproar from ABC's Washington bureau. ABC 
executives arc still deliberating whether or not to a1r the Interview. 
Elian Gonzalez saga approaches closure 
Attorney (,cncral Janet Reno took steps toward ending the cus-
tody battle over Llian Gonzalez, after meeting wilh the boy's father, 
Juan Miguel Gonzalez Rcno ordered r.lian's relalivcs to hand him 
over to his fathcr th1s week. 
Those who have led days of protest outside f: lian\ home in Mi-
ami called out to Cuban-Amcncans to disturb traffic and block the city's 
a1rport. Manny Dav1s, the attorney for !:!ian's M1am1 relatives, contm-
ucd to assun.: the protestors that they will have thc1r day m court. 
Attempts by l•lian\ great-uncle, Delfin, to talk with Juan have 
been stopped by police. Juan's attorney, Gregory Cra1g, said h1s client 
called for months to convmcc them to return l· lian to Cuba. Craig said 
the family fought aga1nst Juan, the Immigration and aturalization Scr-
v·icc (I"'S), Reno, and the court system. 
f fonda Senators C'onnie Mack (R) and Bob Clraham (D) attacked 
both Reno and the I S for their iron-fisted dealings with Llian 's Miami 
relatives. Officials reported that United States federal marshals arc pre-
pared to remove !:I ian by force, but Miami area mayors ins1st that local 
police will not assist m the removal of the boy. 
Two juries sentence serial killer to death 
M1chael Ross, a convicted scnal killer, asked to die for the kill-
ing of four tccnago.: g1rls. 'I\\ icc a .JUry has agreed with him. 
Ross was found guilty of the murders of four girls in the late 
19XOs and sentenced to death. This was the second time a jury was 
pn.:>-cnted w11h the cv1dence and agreed he tleser..·cd death. 
f·dwin Shcllcy 's daug hl.:r l.cslic was killcd by Ross. "Some 
r111ght say It\ rn cngc, but l say 1t \ .rust1cc. !hey saw through his 
dccc1t and rhcy made the nght decision," Shelley sa1d. 
Local Briefs 
School closes its doors after 100 years 
St John Cant1u~ I lemcntary School will permanently close this 
June I he school opened in the fremont neighborhood I 0 I years ago. 
Onh 4~ students ''ere planning to atto.:nd the school next year. 
I he pastor of'-;t. John ( 'ant1us Catholic Church, Rc1 l UCJHI1 Stokowski 
sa1d, "It\ 1111possJblc to keep thc school open for 42 k1ds." 
l.ol.'al residcnh critid/c Stof..owski for not waiting to sec if more 
students 1\ ill n:grstl.'r. I a mill) Ogle, who sends two children to the 
schooL thought thcv could maintam the number of students from thi·s 
ycar whid1 is ~I She also arguo.:d the parents could have ra1sed money. 
"'\i c always rai'cd our 0\1 n money. We could have had dances. 
We could have Opl'ncd bingo another day It just doesn't seem like he 
\ anted it," Ogle stud . 
Ncu ~l>ric/.1 \\'ere comprled hr .lim l IJgl!l 
WORLD 
War 
Greg Johnson 
The Los Angeles T1mes 
lccbox .com doesn't sell refrig-
erators and Monstcr.com 1sn't neces-
sarily a scary place. Getmymba.com 
IS pitching exactly what the Web site's 
name suggests. 
The Internet is a confusing 
place for consumers scrambling to 
distinguish one name from another. 
The mental gymnastics needed to 
reach a desired Web itc also arc com-
plicated by entrepreneurs who hope 
that adding an "c" to their Web site's 
name will make it sound high-tech. 
What's in a namc'7 Lots of 
money. Companies such as Idealab 
will pay $1 million for names that can 
reduce the cost of advertising a new 
s1tc. Markctvision claims to have 
"turned the process of 
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fur domain names 
bcr of onlmc addresses eventually 
could swell to 160 million. 
" ames arc supposed to com-
municate who and what you arc," said 
Serg1o Zyman, the former top adver-
tising executive at Coca-Cola Co. 
"The name is what makes someone 
want to buy you." 
The nght online brand name 
can dramatically increase the value of 
a Web site. Business.com is betting 
that a straight-forward name will tele-
graph its down-to-business orientation. 
Ohgolly.com hopes to replicate 
Amazon.com' success in turning a 
non ·equitur into a household word. 
And eToys.com i among those sites 
betting that an "e" will signal an e-
commercc or Internet heritage. 
More than 70,000 "e-" and "i-" 
The downside of what-you-see-
is-what-you-get names 1s that many 
sound alike. Compamcs with 1milar 
names like pcts.com, pctopia .com and 
pctsmart.com must advertise heavily 
to create name recognitiOn. 
arrow names carry another 
danger. "If Amazon.com had picked 
the name books.com, they'd probably 
be in great shape to sell lot of books," 
David Aaker, author and vice chairman 
of a consulting firm, said. 
"But ifbooks.com wants to ex-
pand, they might not be able to," Aaker 
said. 
Following in the clicks of 
Amazon.com or Yahoo, two online 
competitors that built strong brand 
awareness, could be dangerous. 
"There's so much clutter out 
there now you'd re-
incubating Internet 
companies upside 
down." 1 he 
company's plan: Se-
cure domain names 
urhe name is what makes someone 
want to buy you." 
ally have to have a 
huge marketing 
budget to get 
people to remember 
who you arc," said 
Kevin Walker, co-
founder of Board-
first, then develop ap-
propriate businesses 
around them. 
Obvious names have been 
taken, either by onlmc companies or 
entrepreneurs who sell the names to 
start-ups. E-buy.com and 1:-sell.com 
arc gone, as arc f·.-tail.com and 1-
tail.com. Ready to say enough.com? 
Too late, it's already gone. 
More than 1.5 million new do-
main names were registered during the 
fourth quarter of 1999, and the num-
-- Sergio Syman, founder, 
MarketingMarkcting.com 
domain names already have been reg-
istered. " orne of these people arc so 
fixated on trying to get 'e-' or 'i-' into 
their names they don't think about what 
a name should mean," said Zyman, 
who formed an online consulting firm; 
MarkctingMarketing.com. 
Such names as getmymba.com 
have the advantage of telling consum-
ers exactly what to expect. 
walk, a branding 
and design company. 
Online companies are always 
looking for memorable domain names. 
Oxygen.com and lfydrogen.com. 
turned to the periodic table. 
lccbox.com, which is screening online 
animated entertainment, briefly con-
sidered the Swahili word for "change" 
before paying a Colorado businessman 
for the Icebox name. 
Jobless rates hold steady 
John M. Beny 
The Washington Post 
The nation'· unemployment 
rate rcmamcd at 4.1 percent last month 
amid some signs that job growth may 
be tapering off a bit even though the 
economy is still expanding at a blis-
tering pace. 
The Labor Department said 
Friday that416,000 payroll jobs were 
added last month, but cautioned that 
the total was boosted by the hiring of 
an additional 117,000 temporary 
workers by the Census Bureau. the 
return to work of 15,000 Boeing em-
ployees who were on strike in Fcbru-
ar) and the unusual five-week period 
between the february and March em-
ployment surveys. 
Some analysts said that once all 
of last month's special factors arc 
taken mto account, monthly payroll 
growth for the first three months of 
the year averaged about 190,000, com-
pared to an average of 226,000 per 
month during 1999. 
Ray Stone of Stone & 
McCarthy, a financial markets re-
search firm, said the report i not likely 
to change the apparent intention of 
F ·deral Reserve officials to continue 
to raise short-term interest rates to cool 
off growth before it sparks a new round 
of inflation. 
"The bottom line is that there 
arc some modest sign of (changes in 
interest rates) slowing, but payroll 
growth is still running at too fast a 
pace" for the Fed's comfort, Stone 
said. "In other words, look for the Fed 
to continue doing what it has been 
doing, nudging rates higher." 
lan Shcpherdson, chief U.S. 
economist for I ligh Frequency Eco-
nomics in Valhalla, . Y., said that any 
slowdown in hiring might more likely 
be due to a shortage of available work-
ers than to any slackening in the de-
mand for worker . 
Maury . ll arri , chief econo-
mist at PaineWcbber in ew York, 
noted that one measure of tight labor 
markets showed that the pool of work-
ers who don't have a job but ay they 
want one edged up Ia t month to I 0.3 
million from I 0.2 million in February. 
Fed Chainnan Alan Greenspan 
closely follows the size of this pool as 
one sign of whether spending by c n-
sumcrs, businesses and governments 
i increa ing faster than the economy's 
capacity to meet that demand. 
The number last month was 
on ly about 130,000 lower than in 
March of last year. That means that 
over the pa t year, the U.S. economy 
has grown about five percent with only 
a tiny decline in this pool of unem-
ployed workers. This is an indication 
that such rapid growth was not mak-
ing the nation's labor markets notice-
ably tighter or making inflationary 
wage increases more likely. 
According to the labor report, 
unemployment rates \vcrc little 
changed for adult men and women. 
Joblessness among whites remained at 
3.6 percent, but among blacks it fell 
to 7.3 percent from7.8 percent and for 
persons of llispanic origin it rose to 
6.3 percent from 5.7 percent. 
As u ual, mo t of the jobs added 
last month were in indu tries that pro-
vide services rather than goods. 
Tobacco industry may have to pay $300 billion to Floridians 
Marc Kaufman 
The Washington Post 
A Miami JUry ordered the tobacco mdus-
try to pay $12.7 million Fnday to three fonncr 
smokers 111 an unprecedented class-action law-
suit, a decisiOn that leaves Cigarette maf..ers vul-
nerable to a dc\'eslatmg total of ahnost 300 bil-
lion 111 pun11Jvc damages 
The case i the first successful class ac-
tion by mokcrs against the tobacco rndustry. 
Circuit Judge Robert Kaye sa1d he would 
call the six-member JUry bacf.. within se \·eral 
weeks to begin a heanng to assess punitive dam-
ages for an estimated 500,000 Florida smokers 
who the ·ame panel previOusly ruled had been 
harmed by the mdustry. 
friday's verdict had been widely antici-
pated. If the jury had rulo.:d against compensa-
tory damages, the case would not have been able 
to proceed to the pumtivc stage. Although many 
legal challenges rcmam, and 11 IS impossible to 
predict how the jury will rule next, f nday' ver-
dict could signal that jurors arc mclined to levy 
a hea\ y penalty against the industry. 
fobacco indusliy officials said that they 
arc disappointed by the decision but that they 
arc confident the jury's decision, will be over-
turned on appeal. 
ln Friday's verdict, the jury awarded dam-
age only to compensate for medical costs, lost 
work and pam and suffering for three represen-
tatives ofthc cia · . 
If punitive damage· arc awarded, the re-
mamdcr oft he ·makers 111 the case would be e li -
gible for mmi-trials of their own to collect com-
pen ·a tory damages. 
With tobacco companic · fightmg the pu-
nitive damages 111 court and in key state legisla-
tures. it was unclear Friday whether the judge's 
timetable for a punit i\c pha e would hold. 
State attorneys general also have voiced 
concern that a large punitive award in Florida 
could jeopardize the $246 billion elllcment 
reached m 199 between the tobacco companies 
and their states. 
William . Ohlemeyer, as ociate general 
counsel of the Philip Morris Cos., said his com-
pany will ask Kaye next week to allow an im-
mediate appeal on whether the punitive pha e 
should be delayed. 
Leader of the Florida state legis lature 
have been discussing a Similar delay, and even 
the state' attorney general, longt ime tobacco foe 
Robert Butterworth, has drafted a bill that would 
put the punitive phase on hold . 
As did the tobacco companie , 
Butterworth concluded that Florida law requires 
that com pen atory damages be asses ed individu-
all y for each Floridian harn1ed by smoking be-
fore any punitive damages can be considered. 
That could delay the punitive phase for years. 
Stanley and Su an Ro cnblatt, attorneys for the 
Florida smokers , have successfully argued the 
opposite. 
Ohlemeycr aid Friday' decision support 
the indu try' argument that makers hould not 
have been certified a a cia . 
Federal and tate judge have reviewed 21 
requests to certify cigarette smokers a a cia , 
but the Florida ca cis the only one that has been 
approved. Most of those denials came after the 
Florida class was approved. 
While the industry has recently lost law-
suits tiled by individual smokers in Florida, Cali-
fornia and Oregon,jurie have awarded damages 
to makers only ix times, and the industry has 
yet to pay any legal judgments. 
Friday's jury decision for the former smok-
er was no surpri e, because the same jury ruled 
in July that the tobacco indu try had addicted 
and defrauded smokers for decades. 
"The errors commilled by the trial judge 
during this trial are too numerous to mention, 
but all of them will be raised during our appeal," 
the tobacco company aid in a statement. 
Fu rthe r complicating the picture is a 
Florida law that requires the lo er in a lawsuit to 
po t a bond worth 115 percent of the judgment 
before filing an appeal. That prov ision has led 
some to argue that the indu try could be bank-
rupted by the bond, and thu would be denied its 
right of appeal. 
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Students living off campus 
need to fill out census 
Nicole Ross 
Assistant World News Editor 
Many students fail to rcalitc 
that if they live ofT campus, they must 
fill out a census form separate from 
their parent· and college. 
Although Censu Day wa Apr. 
I, many college , tudents have yet to 
return their Census 2000 fonns, which 
are nece sary for the 
ev·er, received a longer form. '' h1eh 
asks more detailed questions. such as 
education. ance try and employment 
ofthat unit' residents. 
Although the forms require 
little time or effort. the Census Bureau 
(CB) has been having problem with 
college tudents who arc slow to re-
turn their forms. 
that government-funded programs. 
such as Head Start and Medicaid. re-
ceive is incredible and tt's all based 
on the ·e counts." 
According to Jones, Cuyahoga 
County received 247,69R,073 of fed-
eral funds in 1998 because of the cen-
sus re. ults. 
Many students ltvmg off cam-
pus arc not aware 
federal government to 
receive an accurate ac-
count of where people 
live. 
There are over 
118 million housing 
units and 275 million 
"I knew that it was important to do 
because it determines a lot of things 
for our state and county." 
of the tmportance 
of the census 
form. 
"I did not 
fi II one out be-
people across the United 
States, and each one must be ac-
counted for in the census. One of the 
most useful reasons for the censu i 
that the federal goverrunent u e these 
numbers to distribute over $100 bil-
lion in federal funds annually for com-
munity programs and services. 
Services such as education, 
health care, housing and community 
development and job training all ben-
efit from each census. 
Also, the United States Con-
gress uses these result to detennine 
how many seats each state will have 
in the House of Representatives. Each 
state u es the results to determine the 
number of seat in its legislature. 
About a week before Cen us 
Day, most households should have re-
ceived a questionnaire. Five out of six 
hou ing unit received the short form, 
which only asks for the name, race, and 
sex of people in the house. 
One out of every six units, how-
-- senior Bob Leech cause 1 thought 
that if you were a 
"The biggest problem lies with 
those student who live off campu ," 
said CB Representative Erin Jone . 
According to Jones, students do 
not realize they should not be counted 
on their parents' forms and they should 
fill out a form themselve . 
"There is al o the problem of 
these students being counted twice; 
once on their parents' form and then 
again on their own form ," aid Jones. 
Students who live on campus, 
however, do not have to worry about 
filling out a census form because they 
are included in their school's form. 
Jones also said each city ha 
devised a campaign to inform off-cam-
pus students about the importance of 
the census form . These campaigns 
include the distribution of fliers and 
student you 
weren't supposed to fill out the cen-
su ," aid John Carroll University se-
nior David Youngers. 
"It took me forever to tum in 
my form, but 1 finally did it about a 
week ago," said JCU senior Bob 
Leech. "It didn't take up as much time 
a I thought it would, and I knew that 
it wa important to do because it de-
termines a lot of thing for our state 
and county." 
Although the CB would have 
liked the forms by Apr. I, they will 
accepting them through the end of the 
month. Towards the end of April and 
through the beginning of June, census 
takers will go around to all household 
units that did not return the form and 
collect the information manually. 
Jones said that if people have a 
notice in tuition bills and newsletters. question about the forms, or if they 
"We can't even explain how 
important it is to return these forms ," 
said Jones. "The amoun\ of monc 
need a new form, they can call 1-R00-
471-9424, and a CB reprc~cntativc will 
be glad to help \hem. 
Assaults follow low statistics at Ohio U. 
Andrew Roman 
The Post (Ohio U.) 
(U~WIRE) Reports of three 
sexual assaults followed the compila-
tion of sexual assault statistics for 
Winter Quarter at Ohio University 
(OU). 
On Sunday, a woman reported 
to the Athens Police Department 
(APD) that she was sexually assaulted 
by an acquaintance, aid Officer Rick 
Olexa, who handles cases of domes-
tic violence and sexual as ault for the 
APD. 
I le said the victim is "being 
very cooperat ive" as APD conducts an 
investigation to determine the exact 
nature of the alleged crime. 
On March 28, an OU woman 
reported he was forcibly fondled in 
her East Green residence hall room, 
according to an Ohio Univer ity Po-
lice Department report. Also, an Ath-
ens resident recently reported a sexual 
assault that occurred during Fall Quar-
ter to APD officials, Olexa said. 
Over winter, eight sex crimes 
were reported to local police depart-
ments and support organizations. Of 
the eight, ~ix were felonies: three ac-
quaintance rapes, a sexual battery by 
an acquaintance, and two cases of 
gross sexual imposition. The other two 
reports were of public indecency and 
talking, both misdemeanor-level of-
fenses. 
Twenty-three sexual assaults 
were recorded, including 12 rapes, 
during fall. Olexa aid statistic were 
high because of an increased effort by 
police and university officials to get 
survivors to report sex crimes. 
Jeanine Woodruff. a istant di-
rector of health education and 
well ness, hopes the reduction is not be-
cause of a drop in students willing to 
report sexual assault . 
Director of Campus Safety Ted 
Jones said it would be more accurate 
to compare statistics between the win-
ter of 1999 and the winter of 2000. 
There were seven sexual a sault re-
ported during the winter of 1999, in-
cluding five acquaintance rapes. 
Olexa said Winter Quarter ta-
tistics traditionally seem to be the low-
est of the academic year. 
The Athens Community Coali-
tion Against Sexual Assault continues 
to update the way it records and dis-
tributes sexual as ault stati tics. A new 
category, stalking, was added to the 
seven other classifications. 
Beyond the Bell Tower 
U. of Michigan athletes end tradition 
Students at the Gmvcrsuy of\ 1tchigan \\til not sec the members 
ofthetr' arsity lacrosse and crew teams leadmg the annual". ·aked 'v1ilc" 
run this year. 
Both teams reported they arc dtsgustcd \\tth the tradttion, which 
has become a nattomvHic spectacle. !'he nm is now being broadcasted 
on tclcv tston news and tht.: Internet. 
C'nttcs of the C\cnt arc concerned with numerous safety tssues 
involved wtth the mn. I xploitallon of the runners ts also a tt:ar because 
of the bystandt.:rs who sell ptcturcs and v1deos of the runners. 
Coaches satd \hat although the) have cltseouragcd team partici-
pation in the C\Cnt. It was the teams' dcctswn to boycott it. 
fhe" aked Mtle." first run Ill 19R6 by the crew and track teams, 
1s meant as a shO\\ ofscmor sptrit. The run began as a way for students 
to celcbratt.: the end of\\ inter classes. 
''I'm a senior and from what I sa\\ when I was a freshman, it's 
just not somcthmg that's a college tradition or a men's team tradllton 
anymore," said Greg Walk· , pr "Ide t of the men's rowmg team. 
Arres s o no stop pro-rna ijuana rally 
The Department of Public Safet} arrested 40 people for posses-
sion of marijuana durin the Um :it of t'hl n 2 h · nnuall lash 
Bash. 
upported 
legal in 
Michigan. 
ember of the cr wd ere upset that th • um erstty ·upplted 
only one hour of cl otricity for the c ·nt and trie t l bl< ck ace ss to the 
outlets supplylll' power to the p¢ak •t . 
Investigation begin in Murra tate fire 
Kcnluck State Police, the ' t<lte I· trc Mar hal s ~)llic.c. Place Col 
legtatc Propcrt1 '. and the h1rray Fire Department h. vc launched an 
investigation into a fire last weekend at Murray State Um\ersit). Two.:nty-
five milo.:-pcr-hour wtnds hcl d lh • ftre to consume t o buildmgs and 
damage another. 
ccordio' to one wttn 
buildtn • burne to the ground tn lc · than I 0 1i1inutcs. l'hc fire depart-
ment anivcd ti c mtnutes later. ~01' lh · tir~t fcv\ 1111nutcs three liro.: 
rtghh .. '\ \,\;\\h nn. h(y-..c. w ~n.; b •hl\ll. \.h h\a_,_·~~--~--,jj_­
jurccl. 
Several nstructwn wo 
began . The co. t of the damage 
BYU fire puts residents out in nightgowns 
A lire broke out at Brigham Young Universit (BYU) at 3:30 
a.m., Monday morning forcing there tdence hall's fernale occupants to 
evacuate in thei{ nightgowns. 
The fire was cau ed by a burnt-out power compressor, caused by 
a power outage earlier in the morning. The women waited for almost 
two hours while the fire department invc ligated the cause. 
Before the fire broke out, residents of the upper floors has com-
plained of fumes to their advisors. 
Becca Brian, the resident assistant, found the compressor smok-
ing and watched as it burst into flames. Debbie Horkley, the hall advi-
sor, put the fire out, evacuated the hall and called the fire department. 
After investigating and making sure the fire was completely ex-
tinguished, the fire department assisted in cleaning the fumes out of the 
hall. 
The final cause was determined to be a power cable that burnt-
out in the power outage. Twelve o ther halls suffered power outages, but 
there were no other major incidents. 
Nell's briefs ll'ere compiled by Katie McCarmey and Jim Vogel. 
Man impersonates a doctor at UCLA 
Monte Morin 
Los Angeles Times 
Adam Litwin always wanted to 
be a urgeon. prosecutors say, and for 
ix months last year he managed to pull 
ofT the most successful operation of his 
life. 
Armed with a few of his favor-
ite props, a monogrammed lab coat, 
X-ray , a tethoscope around hi neck, 
the 27-year-old bamboozled scores of 
doctors at the bu tling University of 
California, Los Angeles (UCLA) 
Medical Center. 
Strolling from operating room 
to emergency room, from cafeteria to 
doctor ' lounge, the tall would-be re t-
dent chatted came tly and knowledge-
ably about medicine and the healing 
profe ion. He even held a pace in the 
doctor ' parking lot and wrote pre-
scriptions for tranquilizers and cough 
remedie , a prosecutor aid. 
City pro Ct'utor charged lot of people." 
Litwin with impersonating a doctor, Litwin, who must answer to the 
forging prescriptions, trespassing and charges next month, impersonated a 
a variety of other misdemeanors that - doctor from January to June of last 
could land him in jail for six years if year, according to police. A medical 
he is convicted. center supervisor grew susptcious 
Although ho pi tal officials in- when she noticed he had little to do, 
sist that Litwin did not have contact and hid his I. D. badge with a hospital 
with patients, and therefore po ed no mealttcket. Also, h1s lab coat was dif-
heallh risk . authorities say hts charade ferent from the other doctors': 11 car-
was artful and convincing. He used a ried a silk-screened ptcture of Litwin's 
stolen parking pass to park in a lot re- face and his name. 
served for doctors and obtained a key Emil Litwin. the defendant's 
to the doctors' lounge. When ques- grandfather, said the charges were the 
tioned, he told people he was a surgi- result of a mix-up of some sort. "[lc 
cal resident who recently Iran ferred did go to medical school for two years 
to UCLA. and he did work at UCLA,'' the elder 
"It appears he wa a sort of 
Walter Mitty guy. like he really wanted 
to be a re ident there," aid Deputy 
City Attorney Mark Lambert. "He did 
know an awful lot about the profes-
SIOn and its procedures. l le fooled a 
Litwin said. 
A medical center official sa1d he 
did not know if Adam Litwin had at-
tended the UCLA med1cal school and 
was unaware of other aspects of hi 
background. 
Prosecutors say that Lttwin 
used the name of a real doctor to forge 
prescriptions. That physictan, Dr. 
Mark Litwin, a urologtst, said he is still 
troubled by the inctdcnt. 
''It's very, very disconcerting to 
have someone steal your credential· 
like that." Dr. Litwtn said. '·You feel 
very mvadcd." 
The defendant was arrested by 
UCLA poltce in the doctor's lounge. 
A search of his car turned up a stetho-
scope. a scalpel, patient reports, orders 
for medicine, X-rays. ('T scans. and 
the parking pass and lab coat. prosecu-
tors said. 
Davtd Langness. Director of 
Health Servtces Communicatton. at 
the UCLA medical center. said every 
hospital must contend with such im-
postors and that ·ecurity oflicers there 
were on heightened watch for future 
fakes. 
at ~an~mount CIRClE 
20616 no. paRk sl vo. 
shakER hts .. oh 441 
216-371-6886 
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That was then ••• 
In the 
beginning ... 
No one seems 
quite sure just how 
Greek Week got its 
start. 
By best esti-
mates this John 
Carroll University in-
stitution has been 
around approximately 
nine years. Students 
began engaging in 
friendly springtime 
competitions long be-
fore that, however. 
From Spring Fling 
Week to Springfest 
to the Greek Week we 
all know and love to-
day, one thing is cer-
tain. 
It is certain that 
when the weather 
turns warm, Carroll 
students will use any 
excuse to get out of 
class! 
Students try to gain some speed in their quest to become champions of the VW push during Spring Fling Week 1989. 
ee 
Yes 
"What would you do for 
$500?" ... 1980s style? 
"Hell Week" was not just for Greeks back in 1947. 
The e students won first prize in the "Stupid Human Tricks" 
competition held in the Wolf and Pot in 1989. Incidentally, this 
photo ran Jirectly above the headline "Heckman selected as 
Carroll News person of the year." ln the article Lisa Heckman 
is quoted saying, "I think students are realizing that they can 
have fun and can enjoy themselves without having to be 
completely inebriated." 
~·~I 
iM! f MMfpMMIM 
Full serv ce Hair SGion 
Full body waxing, 
make-up, pedicure, 
manicure 
Corner of WiSrrensvm~ 
Ctr. &. Sil5by - walking 
distance from campus• 
Open evenings 
Tues-Thurs. 
{216) 3?1-9585 
HARRIET GAUZMAN 
It 's Greek Week, the week everyone in a sorority or fraternity ha 
been waiting for all year. It i a time of unity, laughter and indulging in that 
mind-numbing substance so prevalent on John Carroll 's campus. Kooi-
Aid. I thought I would list a couple of my favorite Greek Week activities 
and perhaps predict the champion . 
One of the best event this week will be the ever-so-popular black-
pant tilting conte t. This is intended for the sororitie , although some of 
the frats always join. The contestant must bring out the tightest black 
pants they ov. nand whoever gets into them and then out again the quickest 
win . The catch is that each contestant must have a blindfold to get the full 
effect of being in the dark. 
ow, my favorite event thi week will be the pie-eating conte t. 
This is great to watch because no one at John Carroll really eats like this, or 
at all really. I predict the contest between the ororities to be the mo t 
exciting becau e after the pies are eaten, the girl will race to the bathroom 
holding their hands to their mouths. Who knows why? Maybe the pie 
makes the1r hands sticky ... or not. 
Good luck! 
Greek Week euents that haue been nixed 
SLIP AND SLIDE - Students were judged on how 
far they can slide over plastic covered in food. 
BABY BOTTLE CHUG- Students raced at 
chugging beer from baby bottles. 
BEER PONG- Rules were different from those 
reported in this year's CN. 
BELLY FLOP- Students were judged on 
creativity, acrobatics and splash. 
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Alpha Rho Omega member Nate Botos spreads his excitement 
Past Greek Week Champions 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
Iota Beta Gamma 
Iota Phi Theta 
Iota Beta Gamma 
Phi Beta Phi 
Iota Beta Gamma 
Pi Sigma Phi 
Pi Sigma Phi 
Delta Delta Xi 
Delta Delta Xi 
Delta Delta Xi 
when Alpha Rho defeated Phi Alpha Tau in tug-of-war. Spectators gather on the first day of Greek Week to watch golf on the Grasselli Lawn. 
Members of Pi Sigma Phi and Kappa Delta Gamma tee off. 
Greek Council President and Knights of Columbus member 
Tim Aquino puts up his best effort against Alpha Rho Omega 's 
Rafael Pachecho. 
Megan Duffy, Phi Sigma 
Pi, takes a throw. 
now. 
Kappa Delta Gamma 's Jen McFadden challenges Delta Delta Xi 's 
Karen Johnson, the defending champion in the lightweight division. 
.. 
8 
Campus 
Spotlight 
Nick Colla 
Year: Freshman 
Major: Business 
Hometown: 
Poland, Ohio 
Where you'll be 
in five years: 
On a beach, 
holding a 
Corona. 
Favorite Movie: 
"Goonies." 
Favorite place to 
relax: In my 
bed. 
Biggest 
Accomplishment: 
Graduating from 
high school. 
Motto: 
Drunken words 
are ober 
thoughts. 
If you were 
granted three 
wishes, what 
would they be? 
Graduate and get 
a job, not to be 
ugly, and never 
to have a haircut 
like Butch. 
Role Model: My 
mom. 
Famous person 
you would like 
to meet: 
Jessica Simpson. 
Where you 
would travel: 
Au tralia. 
Something you 
have always 
wanted to do: 
Go scuba diving. 
Pet Peeve: 
Good,looking 
girls who ignore 
normal guy . 
Favorite memory 
at Carroll: 
Not being able to 
wake up for my 
8:00 cla ... and 
you know why. 
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Parties, People and a Pink Lion ... 
Welcome to Greek Life! 
Veronica Gorley 
Assistant Features Editor 
(Jreat part1es and lots of friends 
arc JUst a few of the perh of Greek 
membership. 
Sounds great. right? 
After approximately five weeks 
of pledging, the candidates of John 
Carroll University 's (,reek organi;a-
tions were able to breath a collective 
sigh ofreliefwhen the final step in the 
pledging process, I Jell Week, was of-
ficially over Sunday. Students who 
survived will become members of their 
fraternity or sorority. 
During llell Week , pledges 
were expected to be in attendance at 
many events. They had mandatory 
daily activities, as well as multiple ac-
tivities 10 one day. 
"I Jell Week is a lot of work, but 
after you get tnto the sorority, it's worth 
it," said freshman Kappa Delta Gamma 
pledge anci Billock. 
In the pledging process, poten-
tial members must do favors for mem-
bers in their fratermty or sorority. 
Some Greek organi;ations "switch" 
pledges so that soronty pledges com-
plete favors l(>r frat members and vice 
versa. 
l·avors entail a wide vanety of 
activities. '>orne pledges must perfonn 
cleaning tasks. take fruit from the dm-
mg hall for members. or smg and oth-
erwise embarrass themselves for mem-
bers' entertamment. 
Soronty pledges were asked to 
cheer for exercising boys, tuck boys 
into bed or make signs for variou . oc-
casions. 
Fraternity pledges spent time at 
Thorn Acres. wore ofT-the-wall cloth-
ing and played "Olympic" games. 
Some fraternities also held bowtie par-
ties where pledges attended shirtless, 
wearing a bowtie and suspenders. 
Pledgemasters coordinated ac-
tivities for pledges. These activities 
served to acquaint pledges with cur-
rent Greek members and fellow 
pledges. 
Activities often include obtain-
ing signatures of older members in a 
secretive pledge book, participating in 
lock-ins. attending mixers and per-
forming skits. Of all the pledge ac-
tivities, scavenger hunts and painting 
photo by Rona Proudfoot 
Delta Delta Xi members and pledges team up for some 
friendly competition at a recent party. 
His Side 
What's the sweetest thing she can do for you? 
+One milkshake, two straws. 
Dave Youngers, senior 
+Pay my overdue speeding ticket in Akron. 
Elliot Edmunds, junior 
+Say yes to all of my questions. 
Charles Holmes, sophomore 
+I love it when a girl buys me flowers. 
Jason Fordham, senior " 
+Lick my toes. 
Larry Holmes, junior 
+I'm a sucker for a direct gaze and a sweet smile. 
I'm a romantic at heart. 
Marcus Freeman, senior 
+When she's walking with me and links arms with 
me. 
Nate Botos, enior 
+Love me for my mind and my body. 
· Don Caldeni'Ood, freshman 
+When she remembers my name. 
Brian Considine, senior 
Pi Sigma Phi pledges take part in perhaps the most wide-
spread pledging activity: painting the Pacelli lion. 
or protecting the Pacelli lion are often 
the most popular. 
Many pledge were required to 
eat together at breakfast or dinner. 
They also made late-night trips to 
Denny's and went out with the exist-
ing sorority or fraternity members. 
Pledges chose big sisters or big 
brother within the1r Greek organiza-
tion. Pledges were sometimes required 
to wear specific clothes, such as their 
Greek organ11ation' colors. Few 
Greek clubs required physical exertion 
during pledging. 
"l lo t a lot of sleep over Hell 
Week, but in the end, it wa worth it 
because I love the girls in my soror-
ity," reported freshman Delta Delta Xi 
pledge Sara 
Hope . 
£:. \ en 
though much 
is expected 
from pledge , 
Greek clubs 
allowed for 
some down 
time between 
activities. 
plete their academic obligations. 
"It was cool that the members 
respected that we had other activities 
and respon ibilities that needed to be 
met," freshman Phi Beta Phi pledge 
Eric Fertelmes stated. 
After Hell Week, pledges can 
look forward to formal induction cer-
emonies where they officially become 
members. 
The week after Hell Week is a 
time of well-deserved fun as well 
Greek Week. 
The pledges-turned-members 
can utter a sigh of relief as they com-
pete side-by- ide with their brothers 
and sisters and fully enjoy the perks 
of Greek life. 
photo coun~•Y of Erica Wilb 
Som e 
clubs also 
provided 
mandatory 
study tables 
so pledges 
could com- Theta Kappa pledges relax with members. 
Her Side 
What's the swee~est thing he can do for you? 
+Treat me like a princess. 
Jessica Greco, freshman 
+Give me chocolate strawberries and champagne. 
Kelly Kiefer, junior 
+Lay on the couch, cuddle and watch a movie with 
me. 
Sarah Brainard, sophomore 
+Say that he couldn't come and see me one weekend 
and then surprise me by showing up - with Dave 
Matthews tickets. 
Brandy Clark, freshman 
+Take me to the Green Turtle Resort in the Bahamas. 
Joanna Lecznar, senior 
+Going to get my car for me in bad weather when it's 
all the way over at the science building. 
Katie Salisbury, junior 
+Send flowers. 
Amanda Myers, freshman 
+When he calls me pumpkin. 
Bridget Houlihan, senior 
-Compiled by Veronica Gorley 
--------- ~-------------------~---------------~~--------------~--~------------------------~~----------------------------~----------· 
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JCU's best bands 
battle it out 
Steven Sorensen 
The Carroll News 
"Why is there music coming 
from the Atrium'>" 
That is what tudents were ask-
ing as they walked back from dmner 
Ia t aturday. 
With pouring rain forcefully 
blowing up against the large picture 
windows and the cold wind rolling 
across the quad, the scheduled outdoor 
Battle of the Bands ought dryer 
ground with students and instruments 
packing into the atrium. 
The sound of drums and elec-
tric guitars reverberated across the tile 
floor for nearly five and a half hours, 
as five band came hoping to win the 
first prize of$ I 000 . 
While originally planned for six 
bands, one band had to drop because 
of scheduling conflict . Student com-
mented they were nevertheless enter-
tained by bands including The Simple 
Ones and Half-Full. ot to mention 
fir t-prize winner The Fireside Poets. 
followed by Brownwen' Gift, second 
place, and Shot of M, at third. 
··sands came from all over the 
Cleveland area. We put out flyers at 
Cleveland tate. Kent tate the Cleve-
land Institute of \llus1c:' sa1d sopho-
more Greg Garwod, a facilitator 111 
coordinating auditions, lighting. and 
the bands need . 
llc said that perhap the most 
efl'ective advertising was from the all-
student e-mail that enticed nine bands 
to send in a sample CD or audition 
before the Battle of the Bands com-
mittee last month. Initially a Carroll 
Activities Board (CAB) idea, the e\·cnt 
was co-hosted by the Ladies of Colum-
bus, allowing for the $2000 in prize 
money. 
While each selected band ended 
up boa ting tudent from John 
Carroll, it was not required. Perform-
ing with Brownwcn's Gift was Alex 
Guba . Jason Nemec played with the 
hot of M. Dan Schrag showed his 
talent with Half-Full. And Jonathan 
Attea and Adam Boor each perfonncd 
in The Simple Ones. Lastly Erie Smith 
represented The Fireside Poets. 
ot all the participants were in 
college, however. Several of the per-
folmcrs were st ill in high school. 
The Simple Ones closed out the nearly six-hour show. 
Courses, Workshops, Seminars, 
Study Abrot~d 
Trmuiferable Credits 
Accelerated Sessions 
Start Dates: May through July 
Register by fax, phone, mail or 
in pers011. 
Call1.860.283.3853 for OUT 
complete Summer 2000 
InformationiApplica tion 
Package 
Pms!Mii , PA 15282 
www.duq.edu 
e mail: um.m duq.edu 
ARTS 
Lead singer Eric Smith and his band, The Fireside Poets, took 
first in last Saturday's Battle of the Bands. 
"They didn't have to be in col-
lege to play in the Battle of the Band ·. 
We wouldn't have wken any band of 
just high school performers, but just 
under the circumstances each band had 
mo 1 of their members in college." 
Garwood said. 
The bands performed before a 
panel of five judges, taken from vol-
unteers at WJCU, who ~ere asked to 
look for originality. stage presence. 
and quality of mus1c. 
"We paid them a thirty-five dol -
lars a person,,. said Gam ood. 
"It was the least we could do 
for having asked them to s1t tl11.:re for 
five and a half hours," he added. 
The sponsprs of the e\ent d1d 
manage to save themselves a great deal 
of money in equipment rentals. how-
ever. 
''The band were a big help 111 
loaning us their eqUipment for the 
evening. It saved us nearly eight hun-
dred to a thousand dollar ,"Garwood 
said. 
"Because ofthis, mstcad of giv-
ing out twelve hundred to 'fifteen hun-
dred dollars, we wen: able to give out 
a full two thousand " 
Fven with a change of locatiOn 
to accommodate the unexpected 
weather. the managers and workers of 
this event rema111ed light - on their-
toes with a last mmute, unc:>..pected 
move from the Jan.lme room to the 
Atrium at the perfom1ers' request. 
S1tt1ng on tables, chairs and 
benches brought from other places 
around the building, studenh enjoyed 
the entertainment on an otherwise 
dreary aturday e\·enmg. 
John Sh1ninger sa1d, "I had 
never head of I· ires1de Poets before. 
They were kmd of dark. I liked that. 
They were probably one of my favor-
ite bands. I'm gomg to stay and listen 
to the others." 
new 6 Coming Httractions 
Concerts 
4/13 
Slipknot, Hgora Theatre 
4/15 
Diana Krall, State Theatre 
The Hippos, Odeon Concert Club 
Bottom, Blind lemon 
4/16 
Uinyl, Grog Shop 
mouies 
4/14 
"Hmerican Psycho," starring Christian Bale 
"Keeping the faith," starring Ben Stiller 
"28 Days," starring Sandra Bullock 
"Where the money Is," starring Paul newman 
4/21 
"Gossip," starring Joshua Jackson 
music 
Hoku, ''Hoku" 
The modernist, "Explosion" 
Billy Joel, "The millenium Concert" 
Pimpadelic, ''Southern Deuils" 
The Brat, "Unrestricted" 
9 
Toa of the 
harts 
fT oo Poo Sin~les --
I. "Maria. Maria," Santana 
2. ··say f\1Y Name.·· 
Destif!)''s Child 
3. "Breathe," Failh Hill 
4. "Bye Bye Bye:· 'N Sync 
5. "Amazed," lonestar 
6. "Thong Song." SisQo 
7. "There You Go ... Pink 
8. "I Try:· Macy Gray 
9. ··show Me The Meaning 
of Being l.one!Y. ~ 
Backstreet 8(~' 
10. "Getll On Tonitc, .. 
Montell Jordan 
Top 10 Country 
Singles 
I. "How Do You Like Me 
Now?!" Toby Keith 
2. "1 he Best Da ' ... 
George Strait 
3. "Lc.ssons Learned, .. 
Tracy Lawrence 
4. "love's The On~· 
Hous<.>," Marlina McBride 
5. "Been There." Clint 
~,.-~lack with S\cvc Warincr _ 
6. "Carlene, .. Phil Vasser 
7. "Buy Me A Rose, .. 
Kenny Rogers with Alison 
Krauss and Bii!Y Dean 
8. "The Way You love 
Me, .. Faith Hill 
9. "She More," 
Andy Griggs 
fO. "My Best Friend," 
Tim McGraw 
Top IQ Video 
Rentals 
I. "Double Jeopar~." ~ 
starring Ashlc;y Judd 
2. "Stigmata ... starring 
Patricia ArQ.Uette 
3 ... American Pie.'' starring 
Jason Biggs 
4 ... Random Hearts." 
starring Sean Connery 
S. "The Story of Us ... 
.starring Michelle Pfeiffer 
6. "Runaway Bride." 
starring Julia Roberts 
7. "Bowfinger." starring 
Steve Martin 
8. "Stir of Echoes ... 
starring Kevin Bacon 
9. "Eyes Wide Shut, .. 
starring Tom Cruise 
10. "The 13'h Warrior 
starring ... Antonio 
Banderas 
I 
10 
Hollywood Buzz 
Jerry SeinfeJd and his wile, 
.Jc. sica Sklar, ore expecting a baby 
sometime in October. This will be 
the first child for the couple. 
Whitn~y Houston has found 
herself under intense -.crutiny a fter 
rumors b egan ci rculating about her 
possible d rug use. Rumors started 
\\hen Houston cancelled a stnng of 
show , including the Oscars. Hous-
ton w a'> scheduled to sing ''Some-
where Over !he Rainbow." In Janu-
ary. Houston Ocd a Hawaiian airport 
leaving bchincl a ..; u itca~o.: containing 
marijuana 
S tar War~ : T he l'ha n to m 
\1cnacc lut v iJe,l store~'' 1th a bang 
last week selling tner I 00 milium 
copic~ \\ 11hin the first two d<tys 
Right bl.'hind ·1 h.: Ph:tnl<lm M.:nacc 
i The Sixth Sensl' 1~h1ch 'old 50 
mill on copies in just five days. 
Cleve land native lf11lle Berry 
pleaded mnoccnt to charges oflcav-
ing the scene of an accident. Berry 
1s currently not in jai l. But if con-
victed, Ct)uld face up to a year in 
prison. 
Julia Roberts i currently in 
Mongolia, filmm g a documentary 
about wild horses. This b her sec-
ond documenta ry. 
Celebrity Birthdays 
Dat(' Nam(' Age 
April 13 Ricky Schrol'<ler 30 
Aprill4 Sarah \ 1. C ellar 23 
April15 t<:mmu Thompson 41 
April16 Martin Lawrence 35 
April 17 I i1 Phair 33 
Bridgd Lynch 22 
SOAP 
DISH 
All :\1y Ch ildre n : vtanan sptritcd Stuart out of town before he 
had to appear at the hoard mcctmg to eonfcss that he, not Adam, gave thc 
muncy away. Liza suggested Adam take Stuat1's place and later tearfully 
told the Board of the unpcrsonation and that Adam was lostng his mind. 
Adam \\as taken a mental hosp1tal after lungmg at Tad. l:dmund and 
Alex shared a moment of pass1on . 
Days Of Ou r L ives: 1cholas and Kate shared some passion-
ate moments 111 h1s car, but she sa1d she drew thc I me at having sex with 
hun. John continued to be tormented over whether he fathered I lope's 
baby whcn he unwittingly slept with her. Later. Chloe was stunned to 
meet her grandfather, Dr. Mtller. icole told a shocked Lucas that Sami 
should raise Will . 
Gencralllospita l: I uke and Laura came face to face w1th Lucky 
who punched luke and ran ofT. Stefan thanked llclena for breaking his 
obsess ton w 1th Laura and thcn had her arrested. Rae and Tony found the 
desk wntmnmg the m1ssing Bible, but the1r search was interrupted by a 
mcd1cal emergency. Bobbie was dctcrmined not to let Roy go back to 
pnson . lucky found his s1ster. Lesley Lu, whilc vis11tng his o ld house. 
One Life To Live: Lindsay refused to answer Bo 's questions 
and 1mpltcd he's st1ll hung up on ora. As Viki tned to come to terms 
wllh her breast surgery, shc \1 as shaken by a phone call from Ben. Max 
told '->kyc ahmt st•cmg Bla1r cozy up to Ben. Viki urged Kevin to tell 
Kelly hm1 he feels about her 
Port C harle\: Joe told the hosp1tal rc\ 1cw board he was nght to 
1gnorc the rules 111 order to san: l\ctl's lifc I rank's b1g poker win dn.:\1 
hnn deeper into thc world of gambling. Lnawarc that Rachel already had 
hcrmnther 1110\ l'll. Srott and lucy sd out for the \ 'an \Vyck Institute and 
11 ound up invoh cd in an at.:etdcnt \I 1th a youn!! man namcd Jamal 
Tht• 'oung and the Restless: \lac's emotional statc b..:cam.: 
IIJet.:asingly unscttlcd as 'hc tncd to tkal 111th Raul 's feelings for her and 
hcr li:clings I(H Hill~. DianL' 1\l'lll ahcad "ith hc1 dcc1sion to be unpn::g· 
natcd by Vil·tor·, 'torcd 'penn sampk 
Dear AC Slater, 
If you think you can't 
write don't worry. No 
one can. Write for the 
CN, I hear they have 
issues! 
Love, Jesse Spano 
P.S. Meet me at the MAX later 
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"Twilight Los Angeles, 1992" 
opens to standing ovation 
Annie DiMattina 
Assistant Arts Editor 
The commumcations depart-
ment opened its spnng play "Twilight 
Los Angeles, 1992" Friday night tn 
Kulas Auditorium to a standing ova-
tion. 
The intense play directed by 
Karen Gygli focused on the Rodney 
King beating and nots (in 1991) , 
through monologues by a diverse cast 
reflecting on their experiences a year 
a ftcr the riots. 
·1 he characters' monologues 
varied from a passionate Congress-
woman to the sorrowful aunt of 
Rodney Ktng to a self- absorbed real 
estate agent. 
racist recordings were played to fur-
ther remind the audience there is no 
ea y solution to any of the problems 
that were encountered at the time of 
the riots. Also to help remind the au-
dience of the despair felt in 1991 there 
was a screen that showed pictures of 
South Central Los Angeles and its rc i-
dcnts. 
The set designed by Keith agy 
and built by the CO 275 class added 
to the realism and intensity of the 
monologues. The set consisted of a 
skyline of Los Angeles as a backdrop 
along with the skeletal rcma1ns of 
buildings structures with broken glass-
an overall disaster. 
Objects, such as chairs, hung 
from the remains of a 
building and tables 
and cha1r were flipped 
O\ cr onto one another. 
One of the 
more interc•ting parts 
of the set was the graf-
fiti painted on the front 
of the set which aided 
the audience in visual-
izing the atmosphere 
of South Centml Los 
Angeles. 
"Twilight Los 
Angeles, 1992" was 
originally performed 
by the author Anna 
Deavere Smith as a 
one- woman how. 
photo by Rona Proudfoot 
Karen Gygli 
came up with the idea 
to stage it with a full 
cast. Holly Caridcr, a 
freshman cast mem-
ber, commented that 
an advantage to a full 
cast is that you can see 
the diversity on stage. 
Holly Craider prepares for her role as 
Betye Saar. This was Craider's debut 
performance at John Carroll. J uni or cast 
member Karla Taborn 
In this show there is no star, 
leaving the cast well ba lanced. " ot 
having a star allowed everyone to look 
after one another," cnior cast mem-
ber Jesse Capps said. 
No matter the character, all the 
monologues were well acted, often 
leaving the audience breathless. 
The actors were not the only part 
of the play that made the experience 
unique. 
In between monologues, anti-
album 
Review 
Skid Row 
thinks Deavcre Smith would like the 
JCU rendi tion of the play because, a 
Taborn says. "on stage we arc bring-
ing different cultures and a peels of 
life together." 
"Twilight in Los Angeles 
1992," has also been described a a 
documentary play. The author 
Deavcre Smith interviewed real people 
and real \ ictims of the Rodney Ki~g 
beating and subsequent riots. 
She then used these interviews 
Revisiting Rodney: 
the King Story 
"By the Numbers" 
11 SKULL FRAC-TUR.ES KING 
RECEIVED 
2 LASER. GUN DART Kl NG WAS 
HIT WITH 
5 6 BATON BLOW KING RECEIVED 
5 PEOPLE SIIOT BY POLICEMEN 
DURING THF 
RIOTS 
40 FIRES OUT or CONTROL DU R-
I NG THE RIOT 
34 PEOPLE Kl LLED DURING THE 
RIOT 
to create her play. Each monologue is 
a verbatim account of that particular 
per on, making it a documentary. 
For the ca t members this play 
has been more than ju t an endeavor 
in acting. 
Many have made new friends 
and discovered new things about them-
selves and others. Taborn, said he 
learned that, "black, white, Chinese, 
Mexican, we can a ll experience the 
same emotions." 
Weeks ofreher al went into th is 
play in preparation for opening night 
and the following perfonnances. Re-
hearsals began with run-throughs of 
each of the monologues. 
The last week of rehear als be-
gan on Sunday wi th rehearsal from 
two until nine. The rest of the week 
the cast did full dress rehearsa ls ev-
eryday up until Friday. 
"It was very powerful, moving 
and extremely realistic" sophomore 
Mark Fernando said after the show. 
"The set was realistic and em-
phasized the viewpoint,"junior icole 
Moritz said. 
"Skid Row 40 Seasons-
The best of Skid Row" 
Just when you thought it wa 
safe to put away your tea ing comb, 
the big h<tir bands are back. 
And who is it that is back? The 
one, the only kid Row. 
The members of Skid Row include Rachel Bolan, Scotti Hill, 
Charlie Mills, John Solinger and Snake. 
While listening to their CD of 
greatest hits, you can almost mell the 
'leather and Aqua et hairspray. Thi 
ne\1 compilation CD include hit like 
"Youth Gone Wild." "My Enemy," and 
the ever popular" 18 and Life." 
We arc the generation that grel\ 
up 111 the 80s. The'-' ild haired, leather 
clad. scrcammg bands arc a pat1 of our 
lives no matter ho1~ hard we deny it. 
SkidRow .JD Seasons The Best 
o(Skul Row. bnngs back memories of 
yesteryear. A time when men could 
look like women and omeho\1 be 
sexy. :\ time 1\hcn wearing ripped 
Jeans and sleeveless band t- hirts wa · 
cool 
If you long fo r tho e carefree 
day , you hould buy kid Row' 
greatest hits CD. However, if that just 
will not cut it, I have news for you. 
Tear another hole in your jeans and 
bring your hair to new heights. 
kid Row is filling the open-
ing on the KISS "Farewell Tour," 
\1 hich includes ixty shows in the U.S. 
and Canada. This i their first tour 
smee 1996. It i time to party like a 
rock star once again. 
kid Row will be performing in 
their "Supporting KISS Tour" 111 the 
tri-state area tarting on May 5, right 
here in Cleveland. 
Commentary by Dha/iah afr 
If you can not make it to 
that concert, here's a listing 
of stops they will be making 
in Ohio, Pennsylvania and 
New York: 
May 9•• Toledo, Ohio 
May 13•• Columbus. Ohio 
Ma) 22"d Cincinnati, Ohio 
J une 8'h- yracuse. Y 
June 16'•- Philadelphia, Pa. 
June l 9'h - Erie. Pa. 
J une 24m Buffalo, Y 
July s••- Hershey, Pa. 
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Baseball has rough week 
against nationally-ranked foes 
Rona Proudfoot 
Editor-in-Ch1ef 
If the John Carroll Univcrsit) 
baseball team had any scores to settle 
down in Marietta, it is going to have 
to wait. 
The Blue Streaks (9-15-1, 2-2 
OAC) fell victim to the long ball in 
game one and stellar pitching in game 
two as they handed the Pioneers (27-
2, 6-0 OAC) their 24th and 25th con-
secutive Ohio Athletic Conference 
regular season victories Ia t Sunday in 
Marietta . 
The twinbill, which had to be 
postponed from Sa turday d u e to 
inclimate weather, was decided by 
marks of 14-4 and 6-2. 
The Blue Streaks finished the 
week with three losses. They got a 
taste of the o. 3 ran~ed team in Di-
vision Il l, when they fell to Ohio 
Freshman Mike Kiene slides safely back to first base. 
We leyan, 18-3, Ia t Wednesday. which Marietta seemed to be lacking, 
JCU jumped out to an early lead after all. they registered eight errors 
in game one against Marietta, when on the day. llandywork on the mound 
junior Brent Pivorunas walked. ad- pre,ented the ball from reaching the 
vanccd to second ,----------------, field much , how-
came home on a tx::1se/::x1 In game two on a wild pitch and ~ ever. 
do_ublc by senior ' --a nine inning out-
Kc,in Corri gan in ing -- Marietta' s 
the first inning. Next Match: Saturday, at Ohio sophomore pitcher 
Vlarictta re- Northern Unil ·ersity Mike DeSalvo 
spondee! by scor- s· T' Ad I 00 proved deadly for 1te, 1 1111e: a, : p.m. 
mg three on the flip the Blue Streak ot~ 
Key fact: ONU ha a team 
side, but JCU's fense, striking out 
d a'
1erage o•~'.311, httt ,ocoves 011f)' two uneamc runs ' '.1 ' ' · 14 in six innings. 
in the top of the five runs per game. O n th e season 
second tied it, 3-3 . .__ ___________ --.J De alvo has 
That would be the last time JC U had a 
glimpse of the lead, however. 
Marietta scored four runs in 
each o f the next two innings to jump 
out to an 11-4 lead. T he Pioneers then 
picked up three more a long the way 
to win by I 0 runs. 
"The first game was probably 
our best chance to win because it wa:; 
a seven-inning game, but it didn't 
work out that way for us;· head coach 
Marc T hibeault said. "We struggled a 
litt le bit on the mound, but defensively 
we played wel l. " 
Defense was the one area in 
pitched 49.3 innings, striking out R2 
to I ad the Pioneer ith 1.09 
The John Carroll bullpen re-
sponded with some firepower of its 
own , ho lding Marietta scoreless for 
five innings, while the offen e picked 
up the early 1-0 lead for the Blue 
Streaks with a run in the fourth. 
"I knew it was going to be a 
low-scoring game if we played de-
fe nse, with the pi tc her they were 
throw in g," T hi beau lt said. " li e 
[DeSa lvo] is one of the top Division 
Ill pitchers, and 1 d idn't think we'd 
score a lot of runs off him." 
Weather fouls -up 
tennis schedule 
Brian Edelstein 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Bad weather continues to keep 
the men's tennis team off the court and 
on the s idelines. 
T he pa t week fea tured three 
John Carroll's sole loss came a t 
o . 2 s ingles, w here j un io r Jeremy 
Sobeck dropped his match, 6-2, 6-3. · 
As o fl ast S unday, John Carro ll 
s tood atop the OAC landi ngs by a 
match. Ba ldwin-Wallace and O hio 
O hio A thletic Con- .--------------, ort her n were 
tied for second . ference matches on 
the men 's schedule; 
o nl y o n e w a s 
played . 
men's 
tennis Last Wednes-
day, the me n trav-
eled to Westerville, 
Ohio, fo r a m atch 
aga ins t Otte rbein. 
The trip proved to be 
we ll worth the time, 
as the Blue Streaks 
ove rwh e lmed 
Otte rbein , 8- 1. 
Next Match: Saturday, vs. 
D es pit e 
th e confe re nce 
record , the Blue 
Streaks' ove ra ll 
reco rd is wo rse 
than that o f B-W, 
Oh io North e rn 
a nd M o unt 
Muskingum College 
Site, Time: JCU, 1:00 p.m. 
Key fact: JCU hosts Oh[o 
Northern Sunday at 1:00 p.m. in 
what expects to be a hotly 
contested match. 
U nion. 
The recent 
flurry of pos t-
poneme nts ha 
le ft the men a 
Th e trounc-
ing wa highlighted by victories from 
senior Justin Hill and freshman Mark 
Kader. Hill disposed of his opponent, 
6- 1, 6-0, and Kader handled his oppo-
nent almost as easily, dropping only 
three games during his straight-set vic-
tory. 
Kader then teamed with senior 
Dan Schmidt in doubles play, coast-
ing to a 6-1 , 6-0 win. 
busy weekend. 
Tuesday's match at Heidelberg 
was postponed and re-scheduled for 
yesterday. 
On Saturday, Mu s kin g um 
comes to town for a I :00 p.m. match. 
And the muc h-anticipat e d 
match versus arch-OAC rival Ohio 
orthem, originally scheduled for last 
Saturday, has been postponed and re-
scheduled for Sunday at I :00 p.m. 
" I thought 1f we were able to 
get on the board early, and if[senior] 
Mike [Stang] thrc~' a lot of first-p1tch 
strikes, it would probably be a low-
scoring game." 
Stang held solid for fiyc Innings 
but got mto trouble early 111 the sixth, 
walking four of the first fi, ·c batters. 
"vvarietta took advantage, sconng four 
runs on the i~ning and lcaYing two on 
base off just two hits . 
"That inning they cxe<.:uted, and 
they were able to cap1talizc on our 
weaknesses," fhibeault said . 
Marie tta woul d pi<.:k up two 
more nms and cruise to the 6-2 VIC-
tory. 
Fxecution was exactl y w here 
the l3 ue rca Lruggh:d, <1 ·<.:on.lm ' 
to Thibeault. 
" We didn ' t capitalize on any of 
their mistakes, and w hen we had to ex-
ecute, we didn ' t,' ' Thibeault sa id . 
Still, a llowing Marietta six runs 
i not too shabby considering the Pio-
neers average I 0 runs per game. 
T he Bl ue Streak were ched-
uled to host Mount Uniont ye terday. 
Beating the Ra iders, w ho en-
tered the contest wi th an 0-3 confer-
ence record, would have a llowed JCU 
to move back above .500 in the OAC. 
Need credit? 
THE 
CARROll 
NEWS 
• can give you 
one. 
4 articles = 1 credit 
Sports is looking for 
interested, reliable 
writers. 
Call Greg at 4398. 
Indoor suface 
cannot slow tennis 
Erica Wilke 
Assistant Sports Editor 
l"hc John Carmi! L; nin:rstty 
"omen\ lenni~ team' er~us the Ohio 
Northern women\ tennis t.:am: take 
two! 
Amy Ri11uto said that ~o.3 
singles player. senior Lisa Vidhauer. 
\\as inJured a. a result of the surface. 
Apparently , she damaged her knee. 
"It seems tl' he all right." head 
wach 'foby Perry said "She just 
.lust last year ,-------------, bruised 1t badly. 
the ladies lost the1r ~ IAilomen's It was pretty 
onl) regular season .... ~ scary." 
Oh10 Athlct1c (on- ~ A m y 
Ference match to <D "ennl•s Riuuto said the 
Oh1 o orthem. This fi team ''as more 
year they !ned agam Next Afatch : S(l(urdm: \'.\ prepared to play 
with better results. \.fuskingum College indoors this year. 
JCU defeated "We pruc-
()1 · I 7 ~ S ite, Time: .JCL ·. I 00 p.m. 110 ort 1cm, ·L , ticcd 1n the gym 
last Saturday, bnng Key fact: The \\'Omen look to here for two 
mg It~ record to 9 ·2 imprm•e to 10 1 allll 1"< '11111111 days." 
O\ era II and 4 0 111 um/c~f(•ated 111 t!te O,l C 
the 0 \C. 
lh1s second 
take almost d1d not occur, as snO\\ 
11akes filled the a1r for most of Sat· 
urday. Luckily, the teams took the1r 
game~ to the 1ndoor courts of the 
ONl Sports Center 
I hm e' cr. the team 's reaction 
to playing 1ns1<k "as not a great nne. 
" I·, e ne,er heen a b1g f.1n of 
that surfi1ce." scn1or k. ,ucn Rinuto 
smd . "I thmk the home team has an 
mh antagc. !'hey gt•t to pract icc on it 
all the time:' 
Senior Am) Rinuto, agreed . 
"We don ' t like the surface. It's 
not ·omcthlllg we're used to ." 
Junior Marla Marino waits for the 
return volley during a recent 
home match. 
1\. a r c n 
R inuto started 
off right w uh a 
win at o . I s1nglcs 
"I \\as plca~cd ," she . atd , "I 
had a tnugh smglcs match . I hit the 
ball a little shnrt. Onct: I got 11 unde1 
conlnll. I was a hie to take control. .. 
'ihc thCnJl<llr ·d up" ith JUnior 
1\ttrla \l,mnn In take a' ktory at o . 
1 doubks . I ike 1\:.tren R1zzuto 
Marino\\ as a multiple ~'inner. She 
also captured the · 'n. -I s1nglcs title . 
t\lll Rit.lUtll IIIUIIIphed 111 th~ 
"-:o. 2 s1n •lcs c;ttcgor and tlh.:n \\ent 
on to wm the 'n . I doubles '' ith 
\'iclhauer ,\my Rinuto ''as happy 
with her perlinma1Kes. 
" I wanted to'' 111 to keep th.: 
momentum gomg:· she s;lld . 
I he Blue Str.:aks also de· 
fcated Ottt•rhelll . X- 1. on11.1onday 
.ll \ "''" .:"<:1\ <hluhks 
match and s\\Cpt the ~1nglcs tour 
mlmt•nt . w1th the L'XCt'pt ion o f <l. 
3 s ing les. 
Perry put freshman Laura 
Carnago in the No . 3 ·i ng les spo t 
to replace Vicl hauer who was ·ide-
lined wi th the knee inj ury. Al-
though she d id no t w in, Pe rry was 
pleased wi th Camago 's game. 
" It was he r fi rs t coll ege 
match," Perry said . "She did we ll . 
She took the g irl to three sets." 
Bridget Hough 
Junior, Softball 
Was a perfect three 
Tor three, with two runs 
cored and three RBI in 
JCU 's 8-7 'i clory over 
Heidelberg. ollected hit 
o. 100 in the game. ow 
has I 02 career hits. putting 
her in a tie for sixth place 
on the all-time list. 
A.J. Waide 
Senior, Track & Field 
Only multiple 
event winner at CWRU 
Invitational. Won long 
jump by more than two 
feet with a leap of2l feet, 
4 inches. AI o brought 
home triple jump cham-
pionship with a jump of 
40-05 1/2. 
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Despite cold, women 
melt The 'Berg 
Theresa Jurak 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The weather outside wa~ frightful, but the 
fire that the Blue Streaks started was delightful. 
The John Carroll Umvcrsity women's 
softball team has been leaving behind a blazing 
trail of victories this season, and it docs not look 
like they arc ready to let anything, even snow or 
rain, put their fire out. 
After winning two against llcidelberg 
College on Thursday, the John Carroll women 
were eager to take on the Marietta College Pio-
neers on Saturday. 
Unfortunately, 
"v!cntally. extra innings can be taxing for 
a team, but the Blue treak stayed energized. 
"It's amazing it's almost more of a chal-
lenge. We've been playing better in extra in-
nings, because our team just does not give up," 
said !Iough. 
That tough-as-nails attitude drove the 
team to capture the nightcap, an 8-7 ofTensi ve 
clash. ot until the seventh inning did the Blue 
Streaks break a 7-7 deadlock. 
Senior Melissa Samblanet took a trip 
down to first base courtesy of a walk from 
Heidelberg's pitcher and then advanced to third 
Mother aturc had other r-------------., 
plans and decided to snow ~--···r- sol""'all 
on a perfectly executed sac-
rifice bunt. 
and rain , which led to the ( ·~~ IIIJ 
po. tponement of Saturday's 
doubleheader and later 
games against Mount Union. 
Next Game: Saturday, vs. 
Samblanet crossed the 
plate on a fly ball by !Iough 
to left field. 
Senior Brian Sobolewski runs through drills at practice. Sobolewski's throw 
of 192' 10.00" earlier this season earned him the school record. 
Yet even the weather 
is not dampening the spirits 
of the team, however. 
Ohio Northern 
Site, Time: JCU, 1 p.m. 
Key fact: The teams split two 
games last season and the 
Polar bears lead the all-time 
Hough finished 3-3 in 
the second game. Hough 
racked up three doubles and 
three RBis in the nightcap. 
Freshman Marie Shaver 
picked up the win on the re-
lief, improving her record to 
5-'2. Track has day in snow 
"We will not let be a 
distraction ," head coach 
Gretchen Weitbrecht said of 
the weather. 
series, 16-4. 
The three doubles that 
Meet at CWRU called halfway through Sophomore Lauren Gambetesc aid, "It's frustrating, but we will be 
ready to play, because we arc mentally tough." 
I Iough contributed to the 
team at o benefited her personally, allowing her 
to pass the I 00 career-hit mark. She now has 
I 02 hits and became the seventh player in the 
17-year history of John Carroll softball to reach 
the century mark. 
Gregory Murphy 
Sports Editor 
The only thing that was able to stop the 
John Carroll track and field teams last Satur-
day was the wmd chill wh1ch fell to smgle dig-
runner-up. Waide then proceeded to win the 
triple jump championship with an effort of 40-
05 I /2, five inches better than the second-place 
finisher. 
Junior Chad Stein continued his assault. 
The softball team's record of 16-8 may 
be a prominent sign that this year's team is dif-
ferent, but watch one inning, and the improve-
ments can be seen. " We take one game at a 
time," junior Bridget Hough said. 
Hough went into the game not really con-
cerned with batting her way into the books, but 
said, "It's nice to have a mark like that behind 
me." 
its. 
But not before 
many of the individuals 
brought home t1tlcs. 
The ath lctes 
braved the clements to 
w 111 events at the Case 
Western Rese1 ve U111 
vcrsny Invitational on a 
snow-filled l111negan 
l·ield. 
The lnvitatwnal 
was called after 14 
events because of the 
bad weathcrcond1t10ns 
~(, track 
~ &field 
Next Meet: Moun/ Union 
fn vi Ia 1 ion a I 
Site: Alliance 
Key Fact: Stein has the third 
best discus throw in Di1•ision Iff 
this yew: 
on the discus, as he won the 
championship with a throw 
ofl51-9. 
Other winners on the 
men's side were freshman 
Eric llcintz in the 3,000-
meter steeplechase, and 
classmate Brad !lull in the 
1 ,500-meter run . 
Both runners had to 
contend with the freezing 
temperatures and standing 
water on the track while run-
ning their laps. 
Focu ing helped the women win two 
tough one again t Heidelberg, including an 
eight-inning stretch in the first game. 
The Blue treaks eventually outlasted 
The 'Berg for the 2-1 victory when senior Jamie 
Skaugen hit a game winning double at the bot-
tom of the eighth inning. With no out , 
Skaugen 's shot scored sophomore Aimee 
Ippolito and ended the battle. 
According to Weitbrccht, the game were 
challenging because of a little wear and tear on 
her players. 
"Heidelberg's baserunncrs took advan-
tage of orne [of our] mental lap es," she said. 
The three two-baggers she recorded also 
led her to tie the chool record for ingle sea on 
doubles with 13. !Iough, who had a .343 slug-
ging average last year with only six doubles, at-
tributes her early success this year to "probably 
being a little bit more focused and motivated 
this year." 
'Tht; whole package- the team, training 
and coaching has contributed to my success this 
year," !Iough said. "But everyone is hitting well. 
There arc a lot of girls right behind me, and this 
year the record will be broken again and again." 
Scmor A.J. Wa1de brought home two 
first place finishes. In fl1ct, he was the only 
multiple event winner at the entire meet. 
On the women's side, 
sophomore Julie Zajac wa the only Blue 
Streak to be crowned an event champion at 
thc meet. 
Senior Niki Russell improved to 4-3 for 
the year, pitching a complete-game victory. She 
threw fire for all eight innings, allowing only 
even hits and triking out eight. 
Weitbrecht commented that the team 's 
improvement in hitting came about from hard 
work in the off-season. 
"It i a reflection of a higher confidence 
level. They worked really hard in the off-sea-
son and are reaping benefits from September," 
she said . 
Waide won th.: long jump with a leap of 
21 feet. four mchcs. two feet longer than the 
he set a school record in the I 0,000-
mctcr run, finishing the course in 39:39. 
"Our team never gave up, never stopped 
fighting until the bitter end. We never let it get 
us down," said Hough of the eight inning battle. 
Water 
Break 
rhoto by Rona Proudfoot 
Despite last weekend's cold temperatures, sophomore 
Antonio McCiaddie needed to take a break to cool off at 
track practice Monday. 
SPORTS FLASHES 
YEAR END AWARDS - The John Carroll 
University women's basketball team announced its 
three major team awards at the team's annual post-
season awards banquet held Sunday night. 
Junior Meghann Hubach was named the Mo I 
Valuable Player of the 1999-2000 cason. The hon-
orable mention All-Ohio Athletic Conference selec-
tion averaged II points and even rebounds per game. 
he also tallied 23 blocked shots, 17 teals and I 5 
assists. 
Sophomore Stephanie Gianni was named 
\!lost Outstanding Offensive Player, avcragin f2 
points per game. Iter 26 points against Jlegheny 
were a Blue treak game-high mark thi • ; on. 
Freshman Katie Benjamin took home th(} 
Most Outstanding Defensive Player award after lead-
ing the team in steals with 48. She played all26 games 
this season. starting eight. Benjamin t~lso averaged 
nine points and six rebounds pe[ game. 
GOI''IG ABROAD- The JCU footb 111eam 
will travel to Italy for nine days next m th to train 
for the upcoming ·ea on. This will be the Blue 
trcaks' third trip to a Europcafrcount in the last 
seven years. In 1994, JCU went t Berlin. Gennany, 
and 111 1997. the team soJourn d to Barcelona, Spain. 
The Blue Streak will face the Mariner , a club 
!cam cons1sting of college students and young adults 
from Italian citie . 
" I want to establish a bond between the play-
ers," head coach Regis cafe aid. 
The la ·t t1mc JCU tra eled out of the country, 
the Blue Streaks went 9-1 the following ea on and 
reached the quarterfinal of the C AA Division Ill 
Playoffs. 
MOVING ON - Men's assistant basketball 
coach Bob Str aub announced that the 1999-2000 ca-
son was his last a a coach . Straub, who e career ha 
spanned over five decades, also wi ll step down as an 
as istant occer coach. 
During his car er 1 JCU, Straub was part of 
three OAC bask.e-tbaU champion hips and four OAC 
occer chau1pion h)p . lie also helped the men's bas-
ketball team ach the CAA Division Ill Champi-
onships from 1996-1999. The Ia t two year . the team 
reached-the "Eiit Eight" 
MOVING ON II- JCU football offensive co-
ordinatorJ Perella ha announced that he will step 
down to take the same position with the Winnipeg 
Blue' Bombers of the Canadian Football League. 
In hi , i »ea s, Perella helped the Blue 
Streaks establish more than 25 offensive team and 
indiv1dual r ords. The quarterbacks he coached com-
piled a 49-12-2 record. 
cafe has named long-time Blue Streak assi.-
tan! Greg Oebcljak the new offensive coordinator 
beginning with the 2000 season_ 
ON TilE LINKS- Despite bad weather con-
dition last aturday. both the men's and women's 
golf team were able to get a round of 18 holes in. 
The men finished sixth out of 12 team at the 
Denison InvitationaL Fre hmcn Adam Houston and 
Joe Lorenzo led the team carding 78 and 79. 
The women took fourth out of four team at 
the Mount Union Invitational. Junior Kristyn Cra-
ven carded a I 02 and posted her first collegiate top-
ten fini h. Classmate Laurel Ma urer shot I 03 to 
fini h in II th place. 
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High School High: 
A First Ammendment 
Look at Where We've 
Come From 
It's the most controversial, most contested, most 
ambiguous Jaw in the Constitution. And it may have been 
violated a lot earlier on than you thought. Maybe even be-
fore you could vote. 
However, it's also the most important, and some 
people continually forget that fi·eedom of speech is not nec-
essarily the freedom to speak only what they want to hear. 
Two years ago in Rhode Island, then-sophomore 
Robert Parker was called into the principal's office for wear-
ing a White Zombie T-shirt with the number 666 on the back. 
It eventually led to a legal battle between the ACLU and the 
Rhode Island School Committee that is still dragging on to-
day. 
The school continues to insist that they cannot drop 
the case since the shirt violated the school dress code and 
permitting that sort of clothing just opens the door for worse. 
The school has a point, to an extent. The school is 
supposed to be a safe, non-disruptive leaming center, and 
improper influence can be a problem. However, this prob-
lem runs much deeper than that. Freedom of speech has in-
variably been more restricted in schools and to minors than 
it is to the rest of the nation. 
T~at's understandable in the earlier grades, but once 
students are in high school, the restrictions should be less-
ened. Students are not just there to learn about academics, 
they also have to learn a little about the real world too, and 
placing a protective blanket around the building does noth-
ing to further that idea. 
Of course, one bad T-shirt does not a real life les on 
make, but it is a good example of the way schools go over 
the limit to keep schools fi:ee from controversy. Schools rou-
tinely restrict shirts with beer and cigarette advertisements 
on them, with no other justification than the fact that those 
clothes a~c "disruptive," in the same way that they also for-
bid school newspapers from questioning school policy. 
That's not disruptive. Gang fights are disruptive. 
Weapons arc disruptive. Bullies are disruptive. Amazingly, 
schools have been doing very little to curtail seriously dis-
ruptive and dangerous behavior, but the administrators are 
always there to punish otheJwise good kids for wearing in-
appropriate attire or for questioning their educator·s judg-
ment. 
In Parker's case, he had to endure two years of le-
gal battles to defend his right to wear a simple shit1. Mean-
while, the'Rhode Island school board wasted over $60.000 
dollars fighting the case, money that could have much more 
easily been spent on computer or books, or even metal de-
tectors that would solve a more serious problem within 
America's public chools. 
Instead, the people in charge of educating children 
would rather show everyone how stubborn and repressive 
they can be. Unfortunately, that might be the only real les-
son some students take out of their high school years. 
-- The DaiZv Atheneun, West Virginia University 
This space could be yours! 
THE CARROLL NEWS is looking for 
someone to express our editorial opinion. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Call Rona@ 5322 for details! 
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Hitstr !Mlil§ss 
HIT: Greek Week. miss: Greek Week basketball tourna-
ment cut short. miss(ing): Classes because of Greek Week. 
(As if you needed another reason). HIT: Easter break in 
seven days. miss: The un-Easterlike weather. Looks like 
the bunny won't be handing out candy this year. HIT: 
Opening day at the Jake. miss: Good luck getting tickets. 
Better grab a stool at Panini's. HIT: Clean laundry. miss: 
The non-drying dryers in the dorms. miss: The Recplex 
computer lab computers function as well as Bob Dole with-
out Viagra. HIT: Weather-appropriate attire. miss: Just 
because spring is here, shorts, tank tops and sandals should 
not be. HIT: Is it us, or are the Fruit Works drinks really 
yummy? miss: The "if you're pro-choice, these five minutes 
will change your life" booth in the Atrium. HIT: SU elects 
new class officers. will be miss(ing): The Benefactor when 
he moves to Columbus in the fall. HIT: There's nothing like 
drinking beer outside in the spring. miss: There are many 
better things than puking outside in the spring. HIT: Yummy 
new roast beef entree in the cafeteria. miss: Serving it 
only on Fridays during lent. (possible) HIT: Or maybe 
Parkhurst realizes something about the composition of the 
student body that the administration doesn't. 
Sta Commentar 
Hey, it's the 
o matter what is happening in the world. things just always 
cern a little brighter in early April. Despite the usual bad weather, 
how can omcone not be happy when the baseball season kicks otT. 
o matter how much attention i given to football, basketball. or any 
other major sport. baseball is America ·s game and i~ one of God ·s 
Jim Vogel 
World News 
Editor 
greatest creations. 
These last few days have been great. 
I'm finally in a town that IO\cs the game 
and has a team that might just win it all. Ken 
Grifll~y. Jr is back home. Kerry Wood 1s 
making an incredible recovery. Pedro 
Martine/ and Randy Johnson strike out bat-
ters at will. Andres Galarraga has defeated 
cancer and a year out of the game to make 
his return. 
And be t of all. my favontc team, the 
Chicago White Sox arc playing great' 
It is tough being surrounded by Tribe 
fans, bull have to admit its nice just to be in 
a town that loves baseball and gets excited 
over our national pastime. 
l think the Tribe will have a lot more competition this year 
because the White Sox, Tiger , and Royals are all improving. even 
the Twin are holding their own. As far as the playoffs, the Tribe will 
win another Central Division title (possibly the end of a six year 
reign at the top of the clivi ion), but no World Scrie this year. Don't 
worry the Yankee won't win it either. At least I can agree with Tribe 
fans on one point, I hate the Yankee ! 
This year, it's Pedro and the Red Sox winning their first World 
Series since they traded Babe Ruth. I like their pitching, the offense 
is improved, and incc my grandfather died never seeing his loved 
Red Sox win a title, they have always been my sentimental favorite. 
I may be wrong though. If Charlie Manuel can restrain him-
self from being ejected every other day, they might have a chance. I 
personally like seeing a manager who i n'tafraid to get in the umpire's 
face. · 
If things go like I think they will, the only two thrngs that 
could po ·sibly make this season any better arc the abolition ofastroturf 
(they arc making a more grass-like version) and the de ignatcd hit-
ter. With all respect to Richie Sexson and Harolcll3aines, it's about 
purity of the game. If you can't play defense, you ·hou ld pitch or sit 
on the bench. 
If nothing else about this ba eball season grabs your interest, 
just think of what you'll see when John Rocker steps into Shea for 
the first time. l:le ' gomg to have to answer for what he ·s aiel about 
gays, foreigners, unwed and teenage mothers, crimrnals, people af-
flicted with AIDS and ba ically everyone in the ew York area. 
So best ofluck to John escaping the Big Apple unscathed and 
all of the team and let's play ball! 
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Going the national route 
Alpha Rho Omega. Student nion OrganiZation of the Year, is currently going through 
the process of becoming a chapter of Alpha Delta Gamma (ADG) National Fraternity. 
Last summer our president 'orbcrto Colon rece1ved an e-mail from the Greek moderator 
at Rockhurst University and AD(, brother Brian Hesse asking us to become the newest chapter 
Commentary by 
Watt Donner 
of A[)(,, While looking at the status of Greek fraternities iii other JesUit 
Umvcrsnics. Hesse came across our web site. I le found that the ideals 
Alpha Rho Omega stands for were very much 111 line w1th A f)(, 's 1dcals. 
Mr. llcssc IS currently aiding our administration in the 1\JatJOnal Greek 
task force. which is to dctcnninc the future state of (,reck organizations 
at KL. 
At first, we were very skepticaL We wondered v.hat our alumm 
would think. where our traditions would go. 1fwe would have to pledge 
all over again, and. of course. how much it would cost. I hroughout all 
of our mitial meetings. ADG was very accommodatmg to our needs and 
listened carefully to our concerns. On Oct. 23, 1999 we were oflicially 
made a colony of ADG, on our way to becoming an active chapter. 
Vice Presidellt 
Alpha Rlro Omeg(l 
f·irst. we arc able to maintain our traditions and memories. In our 
short ex1stencc. Alpha Rho Omega has developed traditions 111 ho\~ we 
run pledging and other events. All of these traditions will not be lost, 
but will merge wnh the new traditions of ADG In fact. this semester we had our first tnal nm 
v. ith added AD(, requirements and mducted our largest pledge class ever. 
Our alumn1 han: been \Cry receptive to this change. According to the rules of ADG, all 
of our past members will be "grand-fathered" into the . ational Fraternity at no cost. 
I mentlom:d that our pledges/candidates sta11cd to learn about ADG through the plcdgmg 
procc. s. Our current members were expected to learn the national prayer and essential facts, but 
anythmg after that 1s voluntary. As for the cost, it will be a one-time only payment ofS 140 and 
a discounted price fbr our current junwrs and graduatmg seniors 
Some people have e.xprcsscd concerns that bringing national (,reck organizations to cam-
pus will sacrifice the Jesuit commitment to serve at JCl . We believe our involvement With 
AD(, \~ill do the c.xact opposllc. Alpha Delta Gamma is. 111 fact. a Catholic fratern1ty founded on 
the Ideals of the Jesuit tracht10n . For example, ADG has a nat1onal affiliation wi th the Ronald 
McDonald I louse. 
As a result, Alpha Rho Omega is currently nmning "Coins for Kids" to support the Ronald 
McDonald I louse of' Cleveland. ·1 his acllvity is 1n add1lion to Dunkin' for Diabetes. Operation 
Warn1-Up. and the many other sen icc-oriented activities 111 which Alpha Rho Omega is in-
volved annually. AD(, would ne,er ask us to give up our scn·ice commitment at John Carroll 
and it IS foolish to presume so. 
We ha\C seen. through our cxpcncnccs w1th ADG. that becoming affiliates with a na-
• t10nal (,n:ek organization has coun tless positive results fo r both Alpha Rho Omega and John 
Carroll Un1vcrslty. I speak for all the brothers 111 my fra terni ty when I say that this was a good 
dec1sion. I recommend to any fra terni ty or sorority at JCU to exam ine its options. If you believe 
that your organi;.a tion is a good thing, then start ex ploring some national organizations. Explor-
mg our options has made our fraternity even stronger and allowed for greater potential within 
the John ( arroll community. 
ADMIT. IT. 
Keeping it close to home 
It has become apparent to many students and faculty that the idea of John Carroll's 
allowing national Greek organ1ntions to come to campus is real. AI o as ociatcd wi th this 
idea comes the reality that local Greek orgamzations may face restrictions, be forced to con-
Commentary by 
David Rothstein 
Trea.~·urer 
Iota Chi Upsilon 
form to a national organization or e\·cn face elimination by the Carroll 
Administration. How ironic is it that a university that endlessly 
preaches the 1mportance of tradition and heritage now ponders chang-
mg the long-standingGreck customs here at John Carroll? 
As a member of Iota Chi Upsilon, the first Jo]m Carroll frater-
nity, J am appalled and disappointed that the University is consider-
ing the end to local Greek organizations. Our alumni donate thou-
sands of dollars and give a great deal of support not only to the cur-
rent brothers but also to the l 1nivcrsity. When told of the possible 
fate of Greek organizations, our alumm became infuriated and con-
founded. J have little doubt that the members and alumni of organi-
zations such as IBG. IPT and Circle K have received the same feed-
back from their prestigious alumni and current members. Obviously 
the current Greek organizations have a great deal of positive impact 
through community service and chartered event at John Carroll. 
When asked why national Greek organizations wou ld benefit 
the University, certain members of the administration claimed hazing would be reduced and 
liability would be decreased. It is simply ridiculou · to assume that national organizations do 
not haze. In fact, I have heard more documented stories of hazing that stem from national 
organizations than local groups. Also, it is absurd to believe that liability decreases conccrn-
mg national organuations. 1- vcn the speaker, whom John Carroll hired to discuss the benefits 
of national Greek organizations, admitted that thc;rc have been many cases where other uni-
versities and members of the Greek organizations have been sued even with insurance poli-
cies. It's na'ive and speculative to think that by lettmg natiOnal Greek organizations enter 
John Carroll. anythmg beneficial wil l occur. 
Also. what national Greek organizations will come to John Carroll? University II eights 
already docs not allow more than 3 non-related people in one occupancy therefore prevent ing 
fraterni ties and sorori ties from having "houses." When the national Greek organizations 
arrive at John Carro ll , perspective and current mc1~bcrs of organ izations wi ll certainly face 
higher member dues and a re-pledging process. More so, the organization will lose its iden-
ti ty and distinction at John Carroll. 
A deeper question remai ns: why do we need na tional fraterni ties and sororites at John 
Ca rroll? What is wrong wi th our current Greek organi;~.a t ion ? Kudo to Dean Patrick 
Rombalski fo r taking an objective and fair look at these questions by meeting with students, 
faculty and alumni. With questions about this process or situat ion, members of organizat ions 
who care about thei r organization's tradition and hi tory should talk to the admin is tration and 
other members. Further, I would implore all Greek member to contact their alumni about 
th is situation. If national fraternitie and sororities come to John Carroll , there is no guaran-
tee that locals can co-exist or even be allowed/accepted to convert. Thus, Greek life as we 
know it is in a great deal of jeopardy. Students who are proud to be a member of their 
organ in tion shou ld not stand to see its legacy changed and mani pul ated. 
The Purest 
You want to write. You fantasize of 
taking pictures. Your dream job is 
selling advertisements. And you only 
wish you could copy edit. 
Love 
The other day I was in the grocery store 
and a child was begging his mother for a toy he 
found in the side ai le. The mother imply de-
clined. The child proceeded to beg until he wa 
crying and making a scene. The mother stood 
her ground and did not give into the whining of 
the child . Maybe it was because the mother 
didn ' t have enough money or maybe she knew 
the child already had a lot of toys and didn ' t need 
a new one. The point is she did not give in and 
she was teaching the child a valuable lesson , al-
though painful for him at the time. He was learn-
ing that you don ' t always get what you want 
Seeing this reminded me of loving parents who 
di scipline their children out oflove because they 
know what is best for them in the long run. 
·------------------· I 
: My name is. ________ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I WANNA ... 
___ wr.ite ___ take pictures 
--~sell ads ___ copy edit 
----~other ________________ __ 
: you can call me at 
I 
1 or e-mail me at ------
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·------------------· 
So now we've made 
it really easy on 
you. 
Just clip this out, 
fill it in and slide it 
under our door. 
THE CARROLL NEWS. WE DON'T BITE .. . HARD. 
Friends, God also disciplines His children. 
l call God the perfect disciplinarian because He 
knows when to turn the heat up and when to turn 
it down. God knows what we can handle. lfe 
does this o that I le can mold and shape us into 
a more complete image. Please" ... do not make 
light of the Lord 's discipline, and do not lose 
heart when he rebukes you, because the Lord 
disciplines those he loves .. .. o discipline seems 
pleasant . but painful. Later on, however. it pro-
duces a harvest of righteou ne s and peace fo r 
those who have been trai ned by it'' (I febrcws 
12:5b-6a, I 1 ). 
Why do we have such a problem with dis-
cipline'? I think it is because our society make 
discipline look like someth ing evil because it 
takes away our freedoms. The truth is discipline 
1s life givmg as it produces righteou nes . Are 
you willing to accept discipline so that you can 
be pruned to bear fruJt for the Lord? 
Dear Lord Jesus . !hank you for lodngly 
disctplining us. I prav Lhatwe will not be slllb-
bom. hut that ll'e wii!II'Ork ll'ith rou in order lo 
produce a han·esL for you. In your most pre-
cion~ name. Amen. 
Amy Plut is a senior at JCu 
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Letters to the Editor 
C.A.B apologizes 
for inconvenience 
This letter is regarding the 
C.A.B. event on Saturday, March 25, 
2000, "What Would You Do For 
$500?" The Carroll Activities Board 
would like to apologize for any incon-
venience this event may have caused. 
The board understands that poor 
judgement was exercised throughout 
the event. Currently, actions such as 
university sanctions are being taken 
against the board. We understand that 
the actions at the event were not in 
the framework of the Jesuit ideals of 
John Carroll. Therefore, at this time, 
C.A.B. i taking steps to rectify the 
situation. Again, we apologize for this 
event and we intend to use better 
judgement in the execution of our 
events in the future. 
The Carroll Activities Board 
Student urges to 
love the sinner 
and hate the sin 
On a Jesuit campus, which is 
Cat hoi ic and loyal to the pope, Church 
teaching should always be obeyed. 
The Catholic Church is very explicit 
in it condemnation of homosexual 
acts. She (the Church), believes 
sexual orientation does not constitute 
a quality comparable to race, sex or 
ethnic background in respect to non-
di crimination. Unlike these qualities, 
homosexual inclination must be seen 
as an objective disorder. Therefore, 
the Church does not support "gay 
right ." A homosexual's lifestyle is a 
behavior that is a specific choice of 
one's own. 
The Congregation for the Doc-
trine of Faith (CDF) has stressed that 
"homosexual acts are intrinsically dis-
ordered" (Persona Humana 8). In ad-
dition, the Catechism of the Catholic 
Church #2357 states, "They (homo-
sexual acts) are contrary to the natu-
ral law. They close the sexual act to 
the gift of life. They do not proceed 
from a genuine affective and sexual 
complementarity. Under no circum-
stances can they be approved." 
llowever, Catholics are till 
called to love the sinner and hate the 
in, to be ure the intrinsic dignity of 
each individual is always to be re-
spected. "God fashion mankind, 
male and female, in his own image and 
likeness" (CDF Pastoral Care for Ho-
mosexual Persons 6). Because we are 
created in His image, God loves us. 
Yet, at the same time, He despises our 
sins and will judge us at death. 
Through sin, we crucify Christ all over 
again, and He endured this pain. 
Though He disapproves of sin, I ie still 
t0lerates sinful actions because of the 
free will He has granted us. By refus-
ing to support "gay rights" the Church 
does not limit this free will. "The 
Church in rejecting erroneou opm-
ions regarding homo exuality, doe 
not limit but rather defends freedom 
and dignity realistically and authenti-
cally understood" (CDF, Pa toral Care 
for llomosexual Per on 7). 
Through the Sacrament ofmar-
nagc, Catholics celebrate Gd's di-
vine plan of a lo\'ing union and pro-
creating bet\\ecn man and woman. 
Therefore. a person who engages in 
homosexual beha\ ior is not in a 
complementary union able to create 
life, so he goes again t the Church and 
therefore acts in fully. The Church .. i 
al o aware that the sin that homo-
sexual activity is equivalent to. or as 
acceptable as, the exual expre sion 
of conjugal love has a direct impact on 
ociety's understanding of the nature 
and rights of the family and puts them 
in jeopardy" (Pastoral Care of Homo-
exual Person 9). Because of this be-
lief, the Church refuses to support "gay 
rights," and judges homosexual act as 
a threat to the family. 
The Church has often been la-
beled intolerant because She, based on 
the Magisterium, Tradition, and Scrip-
ture, believes that homosexual acts are 
mortally sinful. Often, people who are 
against extending special rights to gays 
are labeled "hater ." This term needs 
to be properly understood. Is a per on 
necessarily a "hater" of drug users be-
cause he or she campaigns for tougher 
sentencing laws against them? Is 
SADD a "hater" of students who drive 
drunk because they attempt to change 
peoples' opinions? Ab olutely not. In 
the same manner, the Church is not a 
"hater" of gays just because he is 
against "gay rights." To be sure, some 
people do hate gays, !!nd for that, they 
arc wrong. For Catholics, it's the op-
po ite; it is a love for fellow man so 
much that we are concerned about the 
tate of their soul for eternity. 
Philip Taraska 
Sophomore 
Cafeteria needs to 
provide better 
atmosphere 
Any meal to a college student 
is equivalent to a six-year old child 
waiting for Christmas. This experience 
is filled with excitement, hope and cu-
riosity for what will be se1ved. 
As of! ate, weekends at the John 
Carroll cafeteria have been empty of 
those smiling faces that are eager to see 
whai is in store for them. With a slowly 
diminishing variety of food, people 
have begun to tum away from this 
valuable resource. In addition, the ser-
vice seems to degrade during the week-
end. 
Every single brunch that 
Parkhurst serves feels like deja vu. 
Over and over again, they have the 
same meals of pancakes, eggs, and 
hash browns. A little change away from 
thi set menu would allow tudents to 
enjoy the most important meal of the 
day during the time of the week most 
loved. 
Another point of concern that I 
have noticed is how Parkhurst closes 
off half of the cafeteria during these 
same infamous weekend dining hours. 
Students are teased with a spacious 
area that is just out of reach in wnich 
people don't have to fight for the few 
empty seats. 
When someone does try to sit 
in the empty side, workers immediately 
ru h over in an attempt to crush the 
tempted rebellion to the cafeteria way . 
If they would ask nicely to please leave 
the area, it wouldn't be that much of a 
problem. Asking with a mile would 
go a long way in helping to enhance 
the valuable relationship that exists be-
tween the erver and tudent. 
Although the cafeteria has such 
complaints, the cafeteria does have its 
good days in which a great meal is 
sen·ed with a mile. 
The weekends are the only 
chance for students to enjoy a meal 
without having to \\Orry too much 
about homework, and instead can ap-
preciate socializing with good fnends. 
A little variety and the possibility of 
not having to cram into one side of the 
dining room area would help generate 
a more positl\'e atmosphere in the caf-
eteria. 
Scott Stephens 
Freshman 
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by Chris Barringer & Dave Gauntner 
Question of the Week 
Which professor would you ask to 
bail you out of jail? 
··Dr. Jacques. He's a nice kinda ''Dr. Sevcriens bccau c r figured 
ya 
JeffMejac 
Freshman 
"Dr. Roark because he's my advisor 
and he'd argue every point until they 
let me out.'' 
Shannon Murphy 
Senior 
1 : c will boo.t 1 rmk." 
Kevin Andersen 
Junior 
"Dr. Roark because I would feel 
guilty calling Fr. Ryan, and Deb 
Rosenthal has kids." 
Jesse Capps 
Senior 
HOT BOY BANDS: 
KORN- SMASH MOUTH- WILCO- RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS 
SONIC YOUTH- BEASTIE BOYS- THE ROOTS~ FOO FIGHTERS 
NINE INCH NAILS- CHEMICAL BROTHERS 
BECK- SMASHING PUMPKINS- MOBY 
15 
16 
c s 
SITTER WA 1Tf_J) Help Wanted. Window Washer/ 
General Labor. No experience nee-
Part-time sitter needed for Cleve- essary, flexible chedule. Must have 
land Heights family in our spa- tran portation. $8.00-$1 0.00/hr. 
cious home. Interested applicants 440-954-4537. 
should have several years' 
childcare experience and valid 
driver's licen e. References re-
quired. Non- mokers only, 
please. Hourly wages beginning 
at $6, depending on experience. 
Plea e call 216-397-0044. 
Full-time babysitter for summer. 
Someone to watch/play with our 
two children, ages I 0 and 7. 
Hours are 8:45-5:30 M-F with 
some flexibility. Salary is 
Students are being sought to partici-
pate in an intensive home-based in-
tervention program for twin nine-
year-old boys with disabilites. Some 
background in psychology, educa-
tion and/or behavior modification is 
preferred. Training will be provided. 
The family lives near campus. Time 
commitment: 6-10 hours per week. 
For more information, call Sharon at 
216-382-1636. 
$360.00/week plus other benefits. FOR RENT OR SALE 
Mu t have own car. Prefer 
babysitting experience or interest Hilton Head-luxury three bedroom, 
ineducation. Call216-561-0885, three bath condo. Pool and all 
a k for Dana. amenities. June 4-11. Evenings 
HELP WANTED 
Looking for student to walk dog 
twice daily (M-F) during summer 
emester (May-August). Home 
close to campus. Good pay. Call 
216-371-2522. 
440-349-1896. Days 330-487-2534. 
Two, three and five bedroom apart-
ments available. Contact Mrs. 
Cannata at 216-751-4519. 
Advertise in the Carroll New . Call 
216-397-4398 
FIE s 
Cleveland Heights- Cedar and Tay-
lor. Newly decorated studios and 
bedrooms. Carpeting/hardwood 
floors, ceiling fans, mini-blinds. Ap-
pliances, heat included. On bus line. 
Starting at $395.00, 216-464-3300. 
Shaker Heights- 3270 Warrensville 
Center Road. Luxury one & two 
bedrooms. Newly decorated. Some 
two baths. Indoor garage, heat, ap-
pliances, carpet/hardwood floor. 
Start at $550.00, 216-464-3300. 
Close to school. Large one and two 
bedroom apt -garage included. 2011 
Warrensville Center Road. $490-
605.440-446-0803. 
Duplex on Cedar, near Lee. Five 
bedrooms. Remodeled. Washer and 
dryer, three car garage, 24-hour 
maintenance. Rent is $1200 a 
month. 216-421-8421. 
Shaker Heights- VanAken. Charm-
ing one & two bedroom apartments, 
newly decorated, carpeting, ceiling 
fans, mini-blinds, appliances. Indoor 
garage included. Starting at $415.00, 
216-464-3 300. 
EMPORIUM 
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Classified ads cost $3.00 for the first 10 
words and $.20 for each additional word. 
To be placed ads must be typed or hand-
written clearly and legibly and sent to or 
dropped off at The Canol! News office 
with payment. Classified ads will not be 
run without pre-payment. Classifieds will 
not be taken over the phone. Deadline 
for classified is noon of the Monday prior 
to publication. 
For Ad Rates and Infonnation 
Business: (216) 397-4398 
Fax/Data: (216) 397-1729 
General Info: (216) 397-1711 
Mail us at: 
The Canol! News 
20700 North Park Blvd. 
University Heights, OH 44118 
E-mail to the CN at: 
Canol!News@jcvaxa jcu.edu 
Shaker Heights- 3310 
Warrensville Center Road. Luxu-
rious & spacious one & two bed-
rooms. Ceiling fans, mini-blinds, 
appliances, carpet/wood floors, 
indoor garage. Starting at 
$550.00, Call 216-464-3300. 
Beautiful One Bedroom. 
Cleveland Heights Area. 
216-241-0220 ext. 115. 
Thursday is College Night! 
(every Thursday for 'til the end of the semester) 
Pizza & Drinks --All you can eat! 
$9 Guys I $6 Girls 
8 p.m. - ?? 
16" 12-cut w/1 topping $6.95 
Carry Out or Delivery 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. everyday 
14431 Cedar Rd. (at Green) (216) 381-1200 
